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Armstrong's Corkboard installed between the rafters of
St. Mark's and St.
John's Episcopal
Church, &chester,
N.Y.

Reduces Heat Leakage
Out or In ,_
ECAUSE of the much larger exposure
B
to outside temperatures, it is even more
essential than for other buildings that
church roofs be insulated wi th Armstrong's
Corkboard.
I n winter, insulation greatly simplifies the
quick and uniform heating of a large auditorium. Because of its low conductivity,
Armstrong's Corkboard confines most of t he
heat ordinarily wasted t hrough t he roof.
As a result, room temperature rises muc h
more quickly and is maintained more uniformly and economically.
In summer, Armstrong's Corkboard on
the roof or ceiling protects the auditorium
below from the heat of the sun. It keeps
the heat outside just as effectively as it keeps
it inside in winter.

Year-round comfort, quick heating of the
auditorium, and a decided economy in fuel
consumption are advantages well worth considering. Armstrong's Corkboard roof insulation assures them all.
Because of the rich brown color and distinctive texture of Armstrong's Corkboard,
it presents a very attractive appearance
when applied as a ceiling on the under side
and left exposed. I f desired, it can be
spray-treated wi th paint or tints.
Armstrong E ngineers are glad to consult
with architec ts on the use of corkboard.
There is no charge for such counsel. Write
for fili ng cat alogue containing complete data
and specifications on Armstrong's Corkboard. Address Armstrong Cork & Insulation
Company, Limited, 1001 McGill Building,
Montreal ; 11 Bran t Street, Toronto 2.

Armstrong's Corkboard Insulation
~======for the ~ocifs of~ll Kinds

of 13uildings ==========::::::::
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General Contractors:
P igott Construction Company

THE

Architects:
B ernard H. & Fred Prack

BEAUTIFUL NEW PIGOTT BUILDING

('7";! HE elevators chosen to serve Hamilton's newest offic e bui lding consist of three, each with a
U capacity of 2,500 lbs. and a speed of 600 feet per minute. Each elevator is equipped with the
exclusive Otis-F ensom mi cro-drive, which assures a positive and automatic level at each landing.
Th e signal fixtures, car cabs, hollow metal doors and trim have been produced to harmonize with the
Gothi c treatment of the interior of the build ing.
Our ability to produce in our own plant elevator eq uipm ent complete to th e last detai l, gives the
architect and th e contractor th e advantages of undiv ided responsibility.

OTIS-FENSOM

ELEVATOR

COMPANY,

LIMITED
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company, capable of ha:ndhng orders of any size, ·
f

can still maintain closp personal touch wirh its
clients and know eve.Jiy custo~er's preferences.
This policy is constantly winning new friends
fOr our organization and for I'ndian~~ me"o?e•
.
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.
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PffiLADELPlliA ,
DETROIT
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cr'HE subdued, rich brown coloring of Armstrong's Cork Tile makes it a particularly
appropriate floor, from the standpoint of
appearance, for the church or chapel. But
that is only one of the many advantages.

Armstrong's Cork Tile shows little trace of
wear, even on surfaces where traffic has been
hardest. It minimizes upkeep costs because it
is dustless and nonabsorbent of moisture and
not readily stained or marred.

Because Armstrong's Cork Tile contains
only clean, selected cork curlings, it is both
sound-absorbing and resilient-quiet and restful as carpet underfoot. Moreover, it is
remarkably durable. After years of service

Write for a sample tile and the book, "Armstrong's Cork Tile Foors" showing many
beautiful installations. Address Armstrong
Cork & Insulation Co., Limited, 1001 McGill
Building, Montreal; 11 Brant St., Toronto. 2.

1

~ Armstrong's

Cork 111e ~
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A Brunswick Triumph
In Seat
Manufacture!
A sheet·covered seat that is
guaranteed indefinitely not to
split at the edges
As shown be low, Brunswick's n ew White Seat has a
heavy reinforced cushion of tough, resilient pyralin
right on the outer edges where blows and rough
usage are liable to cause white seats to split open.
The sheet pyralin on the new Brunswick Sear is
welded to this heavy cushion edge of pyralin. The
seat edge is thus made 9 times as thick as a single sheet!

Brunswick White Seat, Model 300,
with chromium plated hexagon hinge

Even the roughest usage won't damage this amaz;ing new
construction. It enables us to guarantee this edge against
defects for an unlimited period.

T

HE makers of the famous Whale-bone-ite Seat now offer
their newest triumph in seat manufacture. The Brunswick
White Seat shown here is a pyralin sheet·covered seat on
wood base with a unique patented feature that means complete protection at the outer edge of the seat where danger
of damage is greatest.
Instead of merely joining the two sheets of pyralin by
overlapping or butting, as has been the custom in white seat
manufacture, Brunswick has developed and patented a joint
which makes what has been the weakest part of a sheetcovered seat now the strongest.
The two sheets of pyralin are now welded at the edge to
a heavy cushion of pyralin. Thus instead of the usual thickness at the edge, where blows are most apt to hit, this
new-type seat has solid pyralin there 9 times the thickness
of a single sheet!

Our large manufacturing facilities enable us to offer the
Brunswick White Seat at exceedingly attractive prices.
In addition to the Whale-bone-ite Seat, and this new
White Seat, Brunswick is now manufacturing a complete
line of wood seats. Thus in the Brunswick line you can now
find seats for every type of installation. Our catalog showing
all models should be in your file. Write for it. The coupon
is for your convenience.

Fill In, Clip and Mail

r--------------------------------------Box 299, Seat Department
The Brunswick-B alke-Colle nder Co.
623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago
Send your complete catalog, showing all models of Whalebone-ite, White and Wood Seats.
Name .............................................................................................. .

Address ........................................................ ................................... .
City.............................................................. State............................ .

---------------------------------------WHITE
SEATS

BRUNSWICK

Made by the Manufacturers of the Whale .. bone·ite Seat
THE BRUNSWICK· BALKE· COLLENDER CO.
Tvh.ONTO:

4U~

Chicago

Bond J:Suuum~ 1>6 Temperance Street
OTTAWA: 41
MONTREAL: 702 Birks Buildin~, 10 Cathcart Street

Mos~rove

New York
Street
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Canadian Bank of
Commerce, O ttawa,
Ontario. Darling &
Pearson, Architects.
Built of Qray Indiana
Limestone.

Architects Swing to ttGray"
and ((Variegated"
almost every large project where Indiana
I NLimestone
has been used during the past few

The architect who w ants only a slight variation
in shade, can get it by specifying Gray Indiana
years the stone color-tone has been either Gray or Limestone. When a more decided contrast is wanted,
Variegated. Gray is the hardest and finest in grain Variegated should be specified. In either case, in
of all Indiana Limestone. This naturally gives the order to insure a uniformly high grade of stone, the
finished material an appearance of more skilful specification should read: "Gray (or Variegated)
w orkmanship. It readily takes and holds fine sharp Indiana Limestone from the quarries of Indiana
lines, carving is accentuated, and the color-tone has Limestone Company." Let us send you booklets
just enough variation to relieve the monotony.
showing modern buildings of Indiana Limestone.

INDIANA

LIMESTONE

Builders' Exchange, Toronto

.

COMPANY

General Offices: Bedford, Indiana
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Herald Building
Calgary

Oct. , 1928

Weld Building
Toronto

Concrete Construction Meets Specific
Needs of the Printing Industry
Many of Canada's modern buildings, to house various
units of the printing industry, have been built for permanance and fire-safety, with concrete.
This modern material permits speedy construction and
makes impressive and artistic architectural effects possible
at reasonable cost.
Moreover, concrete by its solid nature, minimizes vibration- a very desirable feature in printing plants where
the operation of heavy presses at high speed puts a
constant and heavy strain on construction materials of
a less durable nature.
We maintain a Service Department to co-operate
with you in aU lines of wor~ for which concrete is
adapted. Our library is comprehensive and is at
your disposal at aU times, without charge. Write us.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Canada Cement Company Building
Phillips Square
Montreal
MONTREAL

Sales Offices at:
TORONTO
WINNIPEG

CANADA CEMENT

CONCRETE
F'OR Pll:.nMANI:NCC

CALGARY
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?hlJy_ want

17rigidaire.

••

Frigiclaire keeps foods
be tter, makes ice cubes
and frozen d esserts
and sa l ads. and pro-

t ects the " ea lth of
the owners oj this
beautiful h ome.

URCHASERS or tenants of the better
P
class home to-day expect the many
conveniences of automatic refrigeration.
They want Frigidaire- the General Motorsmade automatic refrigerator which is
already giving satisfaction to more than
500,000 users.
Plan your modern homes accordingly.
Provision for Frigidaire actually makes
kitchen planning easier for you. Refrigerator space can be laid out for the best arrangement with other kitchen units to
eliminate unnecessary steps- no allowance
for an ice service entrance being necessary.
Many different plans for modern Frigidaire -equipped kitchens are shown in our
booklet specially prepared for architects.
Frigidaire

Corporation,

In addition to private residences,
this booklet tells about Frigidaire for
the apartment house, restaurant,
hotel, factory or other institution.
We shall be glad to send it to you
free. The coupon is for your convenience.
--------MAIL THIS COUPON---------

'

FRIGIDAIRE CORPORATION,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Please send me your
booklet for architects.

Frigidaire

Name ___ ·-·----- ·---··--- ----···- ····------- ·------------Street ....... ---·· ···· ·-- ---- _______ ___ _____ _________ _
City __ ____ _________________ Prov. ____ __ ______ __ __ __ _____

OF

:

-- ------ - - - - - - - - - - · - - -- - -- --- J

Toronto,

Ontario

FRIGIDAIRE
PRODUCT

I

I

GENERAL

MOTORS
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No motor made
was quiet enough for the '"'"Silent"Unit Ventilator
. . . so Sturtevant built the Super-Silent Motor
DIFFICULT task lay before the Sturtevant engineers who set out to build a
really silent unit ventilator.
Not only did they have to design new fans
that would move air noiselessly, but a new
motor also had to be bui lt . No motor made
was quiet enough without the aid of troublesome !spring suspension.
In the famous Sturtevant Research Laboratories- with every mechanical aid at hand to
assist engineering skill-the work was begun.
Designs were made and remade. Models were
built and torn apart. Finally a motor was
perfected-the first motor built quiet enough
for silent unit ventilation, free from magnetic

A

hum, without spring suspension. A motor
that requires but one oiling per year- with
Phosphor Bronze Bearings, guaranteed not to
wear "noisy."
This Sturtevant Super-Silent Motor and the
new noiseless fans made possible the Silent
Sturtevant U nit Ventilator. Silent operation,
speed regulators and attractive metal cabinet
work make it the ideal ventilator for school,
church and office-any place where! disturbing
operating noise cannot be tolerated.
Arrange with the nearest Sturtevant office for
a demonstration- test the outstanding quietness of the "Silent" Sturtevant.

B. F. STURTEVANT COMP ANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
WORKS IN GALT, ONTARIO
MONTREAL .... 553 New Birks Bldg; 'Phone Lancaster 7965
TORONTO ............ IOIO Lumsden Building; 'Phone ELgin 5643

WINNIPEG .................... _..• Kipp Kelly, Ltd., 68 Higgins Ave.
VANCOUVER ................ .. ............. .Western Air Conditioning Co.

s~
TRADE MARK

Uni{Jientilator
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An
Unusual Monument
Built of Concrete
HIGH on the hill overlooking Astoria,
Oregon, and the mouth of the Columbia
River stands this exceptional shaft, erected
as a memorial to John Jacob Astor, Lewis
and Clark and other pioneers who founded
our Pacific Northwest.

It is 123 feet high and 15 feet in diameter, constructed of reinforced concrete.
An interior spiral stairway leads to the
lantern balcony. On the surface of the shaft
is a 10.-foot spiral band with a sgraffito
pictorial depicting historical scenes of
the district.
The ornamental and colorful effects of the
sgraffito process were attained by first su.perimposing several thin layers of concrete
of different tints upon the surface of the
shaft, then cutting through to the correct
depth to complete the design in the de.sired colorings. Thus a striking relief effect
in permanent colorings was achieved.
'The monument was designed by Electus Litchfield
of N_ew Yor~ and was built by A. Guthrie & Co.
of Portland, from funds provided by the Great
N_orthern Railway and Mr. Vincent Astor. It
was constructed under the supervision of engineers
of the Spo~ane, Portland and Seattle Railway Co.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO

23 W. Grand Ave.
PORTLAND
Illustration at right
shows sgraffito work
partially completed.

CEMENT

CONCRETE
(or

permanence
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For E co no my
MASSILLON

Build

BAR
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On

JOISTS

advanta~es

The open web desi~n of the joist simplifies the installation
of pipin~ and conduits without raisin~ floor levels or sus-

They are fireproof, sound-proof, li~ht in wei~ht, very
stron~, exceptionally durable and easy to erect.

We will be ~lad to mail you load tables and dimensional
data on request. Write for them.

Massillon Bar Joist Fireproof Floors offer many
not found in other types of construction.

pendin~ ceilin~s.

SARNIA nRIDGE COMPANY, LIMITED
BRANCH OFFICES- MONTREAL and TORONTO

SARNIA

CANADA

Agents in all Principle Cities

MASSILLON
PATENTED 1926

-

B.AR.

t..JOISTS
of Canadian Steel

Made in Canada
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
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FEDERAL RESER V E BANK BUI L DI NG , C LEVELAND
EQUIPPED WITH THE JOHNSON SYSTEM Of' HEAT CONTR OL
WALKER AND WEEK S • •
• ARCHITECTS

Buildings in which Johnson Heat Control is
installed: architects and engineers by whom
Johnson Heat Control is recommended and specified: are pointed evidence of its merit and the
recognized value of its services. Johnson allmetal construction and Dual Thermostat, night
and day, control-with the comforts, conven·
iences and economies contributed -place
Johnson Heat Control as customary equipment
for all buildings, and regarded so by architects
and engineers everywhere. • • • • • , •
The All PePfect Graduated ContPol
Of Valves And DampePs . . . . .

t~~~~~~*~~~~*~~~~

J OHNSON TEMPERATURE R EGULATI NG COMPANY
of Canada, Limited
_.-::~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~N
100 Adelaide Street East, Toronto
}
Also at Montreal. Winnipeg, Ca lga ry.
and Vancouver

XI
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This is the type of advertisement appearing in rotogravure papers and
magazines featuring ~ta.uda.vd~ Plumbing Fixtures.

Oct. , 1928
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These Shingles Contribute to the
Distinction of Fine Homes
Appearance is the .first consideration of

thus .fits into the scheme, but which is

a roof if the architectural effect is to be

absolutely .fireproof and literally ever-

right. But length of life and .fire resistance are important too. These three

lasting.When you specify] ohns-Manville

elements are happily combined in Johns-

Asbestos Shingles you have given your
client a roof which he will never have

Manville Asbestos Shingles. Thick, sub-

to replace, and in the appearance of

stantial, pleasing in texture, and fur-

which you can share his pride.

nished in a wide variety of colors, ] -M

We will be glad to send samples of

Shingles make it possible to achieve

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles to any
architect.

any desired color effect.
It is exceedingly satisfactory to be
able to select a roofing material which

?fil\jo
~~~

Ai'dress Arditect's Service Section,
Canadian Johns-Manville Co., Limited,
19 Front St., East, 'Toronto, Ont.

•II
ns-1vtanv1 e

hMASTER

l\ofjJ ASBEsTos

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
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Its Points of Superiority
instantly recommend it
An Expert Examination
of the New Gurney
1 00 Series,, Boiler
is Convincing
H

W

HEN figuring on a heating plant, you run
no chances in recommending the New Gurney
"1 00 Series" hot water boiler.
Here are some
outstanding facts that mean greater heating efficiency.
1.

Deep Firepot- 40 per cent more depth, greater
coal capacity, needs less firing.

2.

Big Combustion Space-Gives more heating
surface, fuel economy. Eurns all the gases.

3.

All Fuel Grate-Rocking and dumping type,
burns any kind of coal or coke.

4.

Draft Control- Drafts on the side, doors clear
of chains when automatic control used.

5.

Bigger Flue Spaces- Get maximum heat from
hot gases, flue spaces 33 per cent larger, easily
cleaned.

6.

Freer Water Travel- Two large passages, one
on either side of the firepot, make for exceptionally free water travel.

7.

Specially adapted for oil burners.

Write us concerning any heating problem. We will
send descriptive folders giving complete details
of the New Gurney "1 00 Series" Boiler or any
other Gurney product.

801 LERS & RADIATORS
THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
The Gurney-Massey Co. Limited, Montreal
The Gurney Northwest Foundry Co. Limited, Winnipe~
The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited, Vancouver
The Marshall Wells Alberta Co. Limited, Edmonton
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, St. John, N. B.
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'Th e H ermitage Golf Club ,
La~e M emphram agog, P.Q..

A rchitects :
Perry 13' Lu~e
1190 University St.
M ontreal.

Genera l Contractor:
K. B. ] enc~es
Sherbroo~e, P.Q..

·watpamut· /
fo lh~' %r~'
~HE

Hermitage Golf Club has wisely decorated its magnificent new Club
House th roughout w1th W ALP AMUR Products, producing an air of
hospitality of which the Members may justly be proud.
The egg-shell finish in the panelling of the Lounge illustrated above, is achieved
by mixing Duradio Enamel Paint and Muromatte Flat Oil Paint in equal
proportions.
The bedrooms are a perfect study in Silurian Grey, Stone ~nd Apple Green
W alpamur, while the bathrooms are decorated with Duradio Enamel Paint.
Two coats of W alpamur on R oc-board, again demonstrate the solid effects
obtained on any kind of surface-plaster, stone, brickwork, or wallboards.
W alpamur is so easy to apply, a 5"-7" Kalsomine brush being used, that it
permits real economy of labour and material; and it is also permanent,
washable and fire-resisting.

U

CJhe

Walpamut· Co.

WALPAMUR
The popular flat wall finish
in 54 shades

Limited

MUROMATTE
Flat Oil Paint

Head Office for Canada :

DURADIO
Enamel Paint

694 St. J ames S t .. M ontreal, P .Q .

MIRABOL

Factory - D a rwen. E ngland .

The supreme English Enamel

YEOMAN
English V arnishes
Genuine English White Lead
Everything for Inter ior and
Exterior F i~1 is h es

Distributors:
EMPIRE w ALL pAPERS LIMITED

Montreal

Toronto

Winnipeg

STURGEONS LI MITED

Toronto, Ont.

Co.,
Winnipeg, Man.

T HE WESTERN PAINT

LTD.
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A Notable Tribute to White Pine

'T

HIS historic Church was built in 1824 - one hundred and four years ago.

I n renovating the building recently, the ContractoTS found that the floor
beams were 12" x 12'' W hite Oa~ hewn squau and mortised to receive the
joists which were made of White Pine and found in good condition except where
they entered the mortises in the oa~ floor beams w hich Iauer were bad ly ,·otted.
The flooring was of White Pine whipsawn, hand matched and planed on the face,
this flooring being neaTly all n·-used in the new floor. White Pine Yafters weTe
mortised into White Pine wall plates and rested upon 8" x 8" pine purlines and
YOOj trusses and all this matuial, as wdl as the White Pine roof sheathing was

found to be in a perfect condition.
A peTfectly sound section of a White Pine
EavestTough ....made [Tom 40ft. lengths of dear White Pine timbeT seven by
1

~~~:wci~~h::·;h~to~~~~; p~~~ ss:::~: a':::tdw~;o~fs~ !~ ~i;:ha~p~i~s·s·~;:a:~
exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition.

St. 'Thomas'
A nglican C hurch
St. 'Thomas

There

1s

no Wood to which the Slogan

"Certified by centuries of service"
(W hich won the $5000 Prize of the ]\(ational Lum ber M anufacturers
A ssociation of the United States)

can be more appropriately applied than

CANADIAN

WHITE PINE
(Botanical Title: "Pinus Strobus")

Thousands of H istoric Homes, Churches and other structures in Canada and
the U.S.A., built 100, 150 and 200 years ago and standirg strong and sound
today attest the pre-eminent quality and durability cf this Prince of Pines.

Build for your Children and your Chidren's Children with Canadian White Pine

WHITE PINE BUREAU

(A(jlliated with the Canadian

Lu.mbeTmen· .~

Colonial Bldg., 11 King St . W ..

Association)

(T e l phone E l!!in 2000)

TORONTO

Oct., 1928
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Dominion Battleship Linoleum floors
are laid in
Thomson School , Regina,
Sas~.

Increasingly Specified
(or Schools
OMINION Battleship Linoleum has won
widespread acceptance as the ideal floor for
school buildings. It is permanent, odourless,
quick and easy to lay and never needs replacement
or refinishing. This permanent floor withstands the
hard usage typical of school life, is quiet and comfortable underfoot, puts an end to the dust problem and
is unequalled for cleanliness and sanitation.

D

Made in three qualities, AAA, AA and A, in a wide
range of appropriate colours.
Special colours for large
contracts.
l-nstalled by all large hcn1se furnishing and departmental stores. Write us for samples and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co., Ltd., Montreal
Makers of floor coverings for over 50 years .

DOMINION

BATTLESHIP

LIIIOLEUII
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Dunham Differential Vacuum Heatin System
is being installed in
the New Home of
Canada,s Greatest
Newspaper
; \ FTER the closest investigation by
engineers a nd architects, and the
owners as well, it was decided to
install the Dunham Differential Vacuum
Heatin g System in the palatial new home
of The Toronto Star.

fl

In equipping their building with the
newest improvement in steam heating
systems, the proprietors of The Toronto
Star have guara nteed the comfort of even
heat throughout the bui lding at all outside temperatures.
And th ey know that not a shovelful
of coa l will be wasted even on mild winter
days when the thermometer rises close to
summer temperature. For in mild weather
steam will be circulated at lower temperatures under a vacuum , thus conserving
fuel bu t still providing a ll necessary heat.
Perfect heat control is t he secret of
economy in the operation of the Dunha m
Differential Vacuum Heating System. A
regulati ng device, simpl e in its contro l,
makes certain that sufficient hea t , and
no more, is supplied to ensure perfect
com fort even under constantly changing
weather conditio ns .

C. A. DUN HAM

Co.

LIMITED

1523 Daven por t Road
TORONTO
The Toronto Star· s New Building Now Being Erected.
Chapman & Oxley, Architects
Thompson-Starrett Company, Limited, Ge nera l Contractors
,V , J . McGuire, Ltd., H eating Contractors

Branch Sales O.fjices: Halifax, Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, \Vinn ipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, St. John's (N fld.), London (Eng.)

~~Ii~~~

Consul t your architect or contractor, or any
of our offices, for full particulars of the satisfact ion and real economy you may obtain
from the Dunham Differential Vacuum Heatin~ System.

A FIXED
DIFFERENTIAL
IN PRESSURE

Elr'a.nf·:nd

~b- ~
6
~:r-rol-,e
79'W .
1

«J,T.:.f1

.&.&~

·A - -·
VARIABLE
DEGREE OF
VACUUM

Write us for our book, "A Better
Hea t ing Service" .
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THERE CAN BE NO
"OR
FOR

EQUAL"

FERROCRAFT

THIS is a trade name for certain of our
cast products made exclusively in our
foundries. It applies to our special cast work
and is registered in the U. S. Patent Office.

~~
All

A specification for Ferrocraft means Tuttle
& Bailey only. There can be no "or equal."
Ferrocraft is more than a trade mark. It is
the brand of excellence, the sterling mark
for cast iron, cast brass or cast bronze.

FERROCRAFT

Grilles h ave this brass
identifying plate in the
corners. Look for it ! It
is your protection against
substitution.

Ferrocraft is a distinctly better product
than the ordinary.

TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG. CO.
Ma~ers

of Registers and Grilles for Eighty-two Years

441 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

~0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Wqt 1&oynl1\rrqitrrturnl1Jnstttutt nf <t!attnba
2020 UNION AVENUE

MONTREAL, QUE.

FOUNDED 19th AUGUST, 1907
INCORPORATED BY THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT 16th JUNE, 1908, and 1st APRIL, 1912

ALLIED WITH THE "ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS"
FEDERATION OF
THE ALBERTA AssociATION OF ARCHITECTs; THE ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF BR.ITISH
CoLUMBIA : THE MANITOBA AssociATION OF ARcHITECTs; THE ONTARIO AssoCIATION oF
ARCHITECTs; THE PROVINCE OF QuEBEC AssociATION OF ARCHITECTs; THE SASKATCHEWAN
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DON'T FORGET GLASS ENCLOSED POOLS

Do

your clients know the all-year-round advantages of the
glass enclosed swimming pool? That such a plunge may be used
daily, regardless of season, with both air and water temperatures
always ideal? That in summer it is comparable to an outdoor
pool, and also offers seclusion, shade when desired, freedom from
insects and the like?
Have they thought of it as a winter pleasure, too . . . sunshine
pouring in through roof and sides ... a place where one may
laugh at Jack Frost?
'The above is a suggestion for pool an:i lounge
room combined. Co-operating with you t~ create
one of a simi lar nature would be a pleasure.
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Assisting Architects
ONE of the functions of this Association is
to co-operate with and assist architects whenever possible. In this connection we have
published a number of books for the profession,
copies of which we will be glad to furnish you
without cost or obligation. They are:
}.-ORNAMENTAL BRONZE. Showing ornarr.ental Brom;e entrances and store fronts.
2.- PRACTICAL BRASS PIPE PLUMBING.
The proper method of installing Brass pipe.
3.- COPPER & BRASS BULLETIN.
especial interest to Architects.
4.-COPPER FLASHINGS.
apply Copper flashings.
5.-COPPER ROOFINGS.
Architects.

COPPER
BRASS
BRONZE

Of

How best to

The world's most useful
metals

Information for

6.-140 WEST STREET. The use of Copper
Brass and Bronze in modern building construction.

COPPER

~BRASS

RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
67 Yonge Street

Toronto 2

Midwestern Offi ce

Main Offi ce

Pacific Coast Offi ce

Landreth Building
St. Louis, Mo.

25 Broadway
New York City

Architects Building
Los Angeles. Cal.
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the skill of a large staff of selected
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and trained appreciation of the architect's
design and purpose.
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armour·bright relief.

The prices on Mitchell Metalcraft are based
on a moderate return for honest work over
and above the cost of the finest specified
materials we can buy.
We welcome the opportunity of furnishing
suggestions for work that will adequately
express the spirit of a designed environment.
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COMPANY,
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The Console f:.gvatory
LEVANTO MARBLE SLAB
WHITE MARBLE PILLARS

Imbued with the spirit of the Renaissance, an artist puts lines on paper.
Men bring dusky gold-veined marble, white statuary marble, fittings
of gold plate; and the pencil lines become the Console lavatory. What
sort of setting its beauty best becomes is shown in New Ideas for Bathrooms, a colorful inspiring book of fixture arrangements, color schemes,
blue prints, and floor plans. Write for the 48-page Architect's Edition.

CRANE
EVERYTHING FOR

ANY

PLUMBING

INSTALLATION ANYWHERE

Crane LimitedJ General Offices, I z;o BeaYer Hall Square, Montreal + Branches and sales offices in twenty-one cities in Canada and British Isles
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ATTENTKON-R.A.I C. MEMBERS
HE Institute, like all organizations, must go forward or fall back. Should it
stand still in the sense of not increasing its activities, it would simply mean that
it was failing to keep up with the rapid progress now being made throughout
the Dominion.

T

That the status of the architect is jeopardized may be instanced by the advent of
the owner's agent and the generq,l contractor, who are today absorbing a large part of
the architect's function in the erection of buildings. The Institute and all architectural
organizations exist for the benefit of the architect and architecture, and must increase
their activities to meet the activities that adversely affect the interests of the architect
and architecture, or suffer the adversity that they fail to combat.
The time has arrived for the architectural associations to justify their existence.
Many of them exist by the special privilege of their Provincial Legislature, and if that
privilege is questioned, it is because they have not justified their existence in the estimation of the public. This is largely because the architect fails to realize the possibilities
of organization and the necessity of adequately supporting it.
Since the establishment of The Journal of the Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada, there has been evidence of the appreciation of the possibilities of a national
body to represent the architect in the community, and make the community realize the
importance of his work. The effort of the Institute in the recent past has stimulated the
interest that the individual architect takes in his organizations, but the Institute now
finds that further progress cannot be made, in fact that the present activities cannot
be continued, unless an adequate budget is provided.
The Executive Committee prepared a draft budget, copies of which were sent to
the members of the council of the Institute, and to the presidents of the provincial
associations. Responses to date are not as unanimous in its endorsation as the executive
would desire. It is hard to believe, but many ofthe replies received indicated that fifteen
dollars annually was the limit that an architect could pay for the privilege of practicing
his profession, and quite exhausts his ability to contribute anything to forward the cause
of the architect and architecture in this country.
The budget as drafted calls for a five dollar increase over the present fee paid to the
Institute by the provincial associations for each of their members. This means that the
highest fee paid by any member, under the proposed budget, would be thirty dollars for
the support of his provincial association and the Institute.
For the last three years, the Institute has received only three dollars per member
from the provincial associations, which includes the subscription to The Journal .
and the problem of conducting a national organization of less than one thousand members
on this fee has become impossible. The draft budget provides for the railroad fare of one
representative of each provincial association to the annual meeting, this is e>sential for
thorough mutual understanding and concerted action. An increase in the honorarium of
the executive secretary is also necessary, as his present allowance is entirely absorbed
by the expenses of his office. The importance of the Examining Bo::1rd c:mnot be overestimated, the standard of the membership must be maintained if the Institute is to have
any status worthy of the name. The expense of this is estimated at only three hundred
dollars, but considerably more should be at its disposal until such time as the fees for
examinations would contribute towards its expenses.
The draft budget is printed on another page. The present annual contribution per
member by the provincial associations to the Institute is three dollars, which includes
the subscription to The Journal; the draft budget calls for this to be increased by five
dollars, and we ask you to see to it that your provincial association provides for this
increase at its next annual meeting.
- The President.
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CORDO BA, SP AIN
From Water Colour by Wendell P. L awson, M .1lrch .

A Sketching Trip in Spain
By WENDELL P . LAWSON, M. Arch.
(See also Frontispiece and Plates, pages 357 and 359.)

T is the ambition of every student of architecture to visit Europe. Those who are fortunate
enough to realize this ambition usually expect
to do a great deal of sketching as well as making
measured drawings and d oin~ some sight-seeing.
I have seen many students of considerable ability
return with very few sketches of value after even
a long stay on the Continent.
The fact is that a sketching trip in Europe is
entirelv different in execution from what it seems
in anticipation. Unexpected difficulties are encountered evervwhere. Out of some 100 sketches
made during my last trip, not more than 25 were
done under ideal conditions . The bright sunlight
on white paper often cannot be avoided and is
very trying. Rain, especially if it commences just
as the sketch is getting well under way, is a lso very
discouraging. I have often experienced this in
England. The crowds of people on the streets and
especially the children are one of the most serious
distractions. While working on some of the Spanish
sketches, I was frequently disturbed by the subject being completely cut off from my view by the
crowd which gathered around; the sun going behind
a cloud; being stopped by an official in charge of
a building; working in the vicinity of an evil
smelling gutter or in a cold wind; forgetting a tube
of French blue or some other important item in

I

the sketching equipment. All these and innumerable other experiences are encountered in a few
month's sketching trip.
These inevitable difficulties are by no means
insurmountable, and in fa ct, some of the best
sketches are made under the most adverse conditions, but the effect of some of these occurring at
the outset, together with a few bad sketches, is
so discouraging that it often ruins the whole
trip . The student lapses into a mere_"sight-seer,"
the sketching taking a very insignificant place.
The question of media is most important. The
equipment required to make pencil sketches is
quite simple, and easy to carry, but to some the
making of drawings in this medium is most difficult.
They would be far better able to express themselves
in some other way. Certain subjects also are better
interpreted in one medium than in another, and
changing about gives the artist a different aspect
of his subjects which is most beneficial. During
my recent trip in Europe I used the following
media: lithography, etching, water colour and
reed pen, and pencil only for small sketches in a
note book. I was able to carry the necessary supplies for these in one fairly large suitcase.
Spain was even more interesting than I had
expected . I was there only about six weeks and
this necessarily included spending a few days at
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GIBRALTAR
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson, M.Arch.

PUENTE DE SAN M ARTIN , TOLEDO, SPAIN
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson , .lf.Arch.
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BURGOS, SPAIN
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson, M .Arch.

ALGECIRAS, SPAIN
From Water Colour l>y W endell P . Lawson , M. Arch.
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RON DA, SPAI N
From W ater Colour by W endell P. L awson, M.Arch.

CORDOBA, S P AI N
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson , M.Arch .
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PUENTE DE SAN MARTIN, TOLEDO. SPAIN
From Pen and I nk Drawing by Wendell P. Lawson, M .Arch .
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IGLESIA DE SAN LORENZO, CORDOBA, SPAIN
From Lithograph by W endell P . Lawson ,:M.Arch .

TOLEDO, SPAIN
From Lithograph by Wendell P. Lawson, M.Arch.
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ARCO SANTA MARIA Y CATEDRAL BURGOS. SPAIN
From Lithograph by Wendell P. Lawson, M.Arch.

the most important places, but I am sure that the
most interesting part of the country is that which
is comparatively unknown.* Between the French
border and Madrid, the train passes town after
town of great beauty.
My first stop was at Burgos. I remember being
impressed by the very different character of the
place from that of the French towns. Burgos is
built upon the side of a steep hill with the cathedral
at the bottom. From the older portion of the city
towards the top of the hill one can obtain an excellent view of the surrounding bleak country.
Great plains and hills stretch away to the sky with
few trees except along the Arlanz6n. The Pyrenees
are just visible in the north.
I had spent the week previous to coming to
Spain in Chartres, and the cathedral at Burgos
suffered by comparison. The great Gothic spirit
*See Vernon Howe Bailey's admirable sket ches in
"New Trails in Old Spain."

of France is far superior to the so-called Gothic of
Spain.
The sunlight is very bright. I encountered a
difficulty here that I had not experienced before.
In drawing a subject in sunlight and sitting in
shadow the contrast between the paper and the
brightly lit subject was so great that after working
about fifteen minutes it became impossible to
continue . I had to move my position to the edge
of the sunlight, which changed the perspective
somewhat and rendered the sketch difficult to
finish.
The country between Burgos and Madrid is
a continuous series of plains and hills without trees
except for the occasional forest of pines, the pines
being quite different from those in Canada.
In Madrid the well-known masterpieces of
Velazquez and Zoya at the Prado are all that is of
exceptional interest.
Toledo, although possessing many great features,
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was, as a whole, slightly disappointing. The
reason for this is perhaps that the great numbers of
narrow streets without many large squares tends
to give a monotonous feeling to the place. Another
rather displeasing feature is the abundance of
painted architectural detail such as cornices,
pilasters, etc. on the buildings. The cathedral
also was disappointing , with the exception of the
cloisters whose great scale is very impressive.
However, the city is beautifully situated, built upon
a great hill of rock, with the river Tagus on three
sides of it. The two great bridges which span the
river and give access to the city are probably the
greatest stone bridges in the world.
My next stop was at Cordova. I felt that I
should spend a day there to see the great Mosque
and then go on to Seville but it was almost a week
before I left, for I found the city to be exceedingly
interesting. The two outstanding features of
Cordova are its churches and its patios. There is
a church in practically every block, each quite
different, but almost all exceptionally fine examples
of the freer Renaissance architecture. Many of
these churches have fine towers. The interiors
are in most cases not as good as the exteriors.
The patios can be seen through almost every doorway. These, although very similar in character,
show a remarkable variety in treatment and detail.
All have a delicate and intimate scale. The city
is of considerable size, built on an almost flat site
with wooded hills surrounding it, unlike the bleak
surroundings of the northern towns.
The Sierra de Cordova runs through the city and
is crowned by a Roman bridge near the Mosque.
I had been told that I would find Seville more
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interesting than Cordova, but in my opinion it
does not compare with the latter. Perhaps I
was prejudiced against Seville by its size and to
some extent modern character. The cathedral at
Seville is the finest in Spain. Although employing pointed arches in the great nave, it is renaissance in feeling and has a great deal of individuality. The great size of the aisles compared
to the nave is largely responsible, I think, for giving
this cathedral its unique character.
I travelled by bus from Seville to Algeciras
passing through some exquisite country and towns.
I remember being particularly impressed when,
after climbing a very steep and long hill, we came
upon a view of the Atlantic Ocean miles in the
distance, with Cadiz on the coast, a narrow white
line. I spent a couple of days in Algeciras overlooking the Rock of Gibraltar, and then went to
Ronda.
Ronda is divided by a great gorge 530 feet deep,
through which runs a river. The gorge is spanned
three times- by a Moorish, a Roman and a Spanish
bridge. The great Spanish bridge built in 1761
is 250 feet high and spans the gorge just above
the waterfall. The sides of the gorge are more or
less loose rock and shale and the bridge is built
up from the bottom-a solid mass of stone with
the exception of a narrow opening in the centre.
This bridge is one of the finest pieces of work in
Spain. The town itself is also filled with many
other noteworthy places.
I found very little of interest in Granada. A
few courts of the Alhambra are exquisite, but the
palace has been greatly restored and much of its
original beauty is lost.

PATIO DE LOS ARRAYANES, GRANADA, SPAIN
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson, M.Arch

CORDOBA, SPAIN
From Water Colour by Wendell P. Lawson, M.Arch.
(See "A Sketching Trip in Spain," page 350)
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BURGOS, SPAIN
From Lithograph by W endell P. Lawson , M.Arch.
(See "A Sketching Trip in Spain," page 350)
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THE POOL OF BETHESDA
Maurice GreijJenhagen, R.A.
(See "Exhibition of Fine and Graphic Arts," page 365)

Page 361 .
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CASTILIAN SHEPHERD
Ignacio Zuloago
(See " Exhibition of Fine and Graphic Ar ts," page 365)

Page 363.

The Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada , October, 1928.
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LT.-CoL. C. C . HAllBOTTLE , C.M.G., D.S.O., V.D.
Charles Jl.f acGreJor, O.S.A.

Exhibition of Fine and Graphic Arts
Canadian National Exhibition
BY

O

F. H.

BRIGDEN ;

NE hundred and ten thousand people passed
t he turnstiles into the Fine Arts Building
at the Canadian National Exhibition this
year; the largest number for any year excepting
that of 1927 when the attendance was abnormally
high owing to the unfortun ate publicity given one
of the pictures. There was nothing sensational
this time and the attendan ce is a genuine reflection
of the growing interest in art in this country, and
fully justifies the managers of the exhibition in the
attention they are giving to the department of
fine arts.
The policy of the Canadian National Exhibition
in its Art Section as laid down by Commissioner F.
S . Haines is to give an adequate idea of the work
being done at the present time in the countries
represented, and those who are conversant with
the trend of art abroad a re satisfied that the 1928
show achieved this objective.
There were some complaints that the exhibit
lacked any outstanding work-one critic referring
especially to pictures such as Luke Fildes' "Village

P.O.S.A.

Wedding," which was a feature of the exhibition
some years ago. The fact is that this sort of thing
is not being done anywhere today. It represented
the crest of the art movement of the 19th century
a nd has given way to the newer and less popular
art expression of our own time. In judging this
year's Canadian National Exhibition Art Exhibit
this must be kept in mind.
The twentieth century ushered in a new phase of
art. Broadly speaking, it is an emphasis o,n subjective qualities such as colour, design, and form,
and the interest of the subject itself has been purposely sacrificed to this end.
Thus we find in exhibitions to-day many still
life subjects-flowers and fruit and even the homely
vegetable . In these the artist finds full play for
his capacity to design, his feeling for colour and
sense of form-and it is supposed that his audience
will be more likely to get aesthetic reaction to the
above mentioned art qualities when they are conveyed through these simple subjects, than when
his attention is diverted from them, as is apt to
happen when a picture tells an interesting s'tory,
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or depicts some famed hi storical event.
The ma jority of prize pictures in the
last international exhibit at the Carnegie
Institute , Pittsburg, one of the most important exh ibit ion s of t he yea r, were subjects of the still life class.
Where figures a re in trod uced by the
modern a rtist they a re used very much
as the apples and oranges- merely as elements in a design or as notes of colourt heir reason for existence apart from this
being often obscure . Even la ndscape has
not escaped t his tenden cy to subj ect a ll
the interest of a picture to form and design, the na tural beauty of a scene being
frequently the last thing considered by
the modern painter.
It must not be overlooked that the
qualities emphasized to-day are not new;
they are as old as art itself, and are to
be found in the work of all the great

THE GOLDEN GATE-Dean Cornwell

masters. Time alone will demonstrate
whether in their effort to divert the rudimentary language of art from subject
interest, the modern artist has produced
works of lasting value. In the meantime,
their work is before us and calls for our
intelligent study. The Canadian National
Exhibition no doubt in consideration of
the diversified character of its visitors has
kept from the more advanced types. The
apple and orange pictures are not in evidence and there are quite a few canvasses
which are not entirely void of subject
interest. If there are not more outstanding subject pictures it is because as already stated, these are not being produced
anywhere to-day.
The international aspect of the 1928
exhibit was upheld by the group of
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ROAD BUILDING I N HALIB URT ON
Thoma s W. Mitchell, A.R.C.A., O.S.A.

Spanish pictures in the main gallery, and
the interesting wall of coloured prints
and etchings in the Annex by Bernard
Bouret De Monvel, the famous French
artist and illustrator.
Spanish art has, from the days of the
Renaissance, held an important place,
having been distinguished by characteristics essentially native to that country.
There has always been a question as
to whether such a thing as a national art
can really exist, many holding that art
is a universal expression common to all
countries . It cannot be aenied however,
that in some cases peculiarities of landscape, temperament and national customs
::J.re reflected in a country's art, and in

MOUNTAIN FORMS- Lawren Harris , O. S .A.
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APPROACHING STORM-G. A. Kulmala, O.S.A.

no case is this more evident than m that
of Spain.
Velasq uez, Goya, El. Grecco, Sorollo
and Zuloaga have not orily given the art
of their country an outstanding position,
but their work embodies the unusual combination of gaiety and pensiveness, vivacious colour and sombre greys, religious
intensity and superstition, which have
characterized the Spanish people, creating an art which seems essentially Spanish
in atmosphere.
The present exhibit indicates, however,
that the influence of modern movements
has found its way even to this self-centred
country. A picture which attracted much

THB PILGRIMAGE- Nicanor p ,:nole
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notice was "The Monks" by Daniel
Vazquez Diaz. Nourished by native tradition this artist set forth to study and
practise the most advanced pictorial
methods, and now offers a balanced
harmony between yesterday and today.
The Cezanne influence is particularly
noticeable in this picture. We are told
that Vazquez is the leader of a considerable group of the younger Spanish painters
who are following similar lines.
Nicanor Pinole retains more of the
native spirit, his work following the
Velasquez tradition. His two large canvasses , "The Pilgrimage" and "The Apple
Gatherers," are large in design, with appealing human interest.
Antonio Ortiz Echauge gives us the
Spanish flavor in concentrated form with
his vivid, florid colour and voluptuous

THE TILE FACTORY-Frank Brangwyn, R.A.

vampire-like figures painted with the
vigour and assurance of Sorollo. The
"Red J a r" was a dazzling note on the east
wall.
The Zubiaurre brothers, Valentin and
Ramon, also impart a strong Spa nish
atmosphere to their figures of brown
skinned, wrinkled peasants in.,rich colorful settings. A visitor to the Gallery who
h ad been recently in Spain is responsible
for the statement that the Brothers
Zubiaurre are deaf and dumb, which adds
a poignant interest to their poetic canvasses.
The outstanding picture of the Spanish
room was, of course, the large and impressive canvas entitled "The Castilian Shepherd" by the greatest Jiving Spanish
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painter Zuloaga. This was loaned by the Carnegie
Institute and was therefore not for sale, making
impossible the wi sh, expressed by many, that it
should be retained by the directors for our permanent collection. In Zuloaga's masterpiece are
concentrated all the quali ties which have been
fundamental in the best Spanish art of the past
with an added vigour and handling which is essentially modern . Stewart Dick admirably describes
this picture in hi s article in Saturday Night on
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There were other pictures which were more
cosmopolitan in their handling. "The Cove" by
Herman Anglada, one of the best known of the
late school of Spanish painters, was strongly remininiscent of French impressionism, while Jose M aria
Vidal Quadras' "Gra ndmother' s Dress" and Fernando Labrada Y. Martin's "Asuncion ," a very
finished stud y of a young girls' head, might have
been done by an Engli sh painter of the Victorian
period . On the whole, the Spanish exhibit was

SUNFLOWERS- Laura Knight, A.R.A., A.R. W.S., A.R .E.

The Spanish Art at the Canad ian National Exhibition:
" The old peasant with rough , harsh featured face and
gnarled hands makes a monumental figure as he stands
on the stony hillside. His dark cloak fa lls in hard folds ,
his rough trousers have almost the appearance of a fisherman's oilskins. The hat a nd costume are black with the
exception of the tawny waistcoat, the grass dull green,
the rocks grey, and against this sombre background the
flesh tints stand out a strong bricky red. He is a true
Spaniard, a descendant of generations of taciturn
peasants like himself. One understands Spanish history
when one sees such a figure and rea lizes how Napoleon
could occupy Spain for years but never have more than
a foothold in the country."

fresh a nd stimulating, varied in its interest and
one of the best European groups we have had for
many years.
The British section was a disappointment to
some, but was really a representative selection of
the many phases which are in vogue today in the
old land, where there is a restless search for new
forms of expression which is finding an outlet in
many novel directions.
A striking illustration of this was Mark Gertler' s
"Merry Go Round" which attracted a lot of attention-not all of it favorable- by its brilliant primary colours, its wooden figures and naive child ·like
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ensemble. In spite of its crudities it produced an
interested reaction from the throngs who passed
it by.
Sims' two weird symbolic figure subjects had a
pathetic interest in view of the tragic death of
the artist shortly after the opening of the Academy
where his pictures made the art sensation of the
year. Some saw in this new phase of his work the
germ of the insanity which was responsible for his
death, while others acclaimed him as a convert and
apostle of the moderns. Those who remember his
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Rosalie Emslie's "Orange and Silver" was pleasing in design being rendered in quiet colour, and
in conception and handling was a compromise between French post-impressionism and a more literal
British viewpoint. The picture remains for our
own Gallery Collection.
Hanging near Bevan's "Timber Wagon" and in
strong contrast to the latter's style was a "Mother
and Child" painted in the highly finished manner of
the pre-Raphaelites in colour, as well, being quite
reminiscent of an early Millais, or Holman Hunt.

THE RED JAR-Antonio Ortiz Echauoe

sunny, joyous canvasses reflecting all that is bright
and happy in nature and life, will prefer to remember him by those masterly productions of his earlier
vision .
Robt. Bevan, another artist who recently laid
down his brush for good, was represented by one of
the geometric canvasses which formed his contribution to the Modern Cause. It was pain ted in flat
tints, man, horse, wagon, trees and roadway all
being rendered as rectangular patterns. This sort
of treatment, while interesting, would seem more
fittingly used in poster design than for an easel
picture.

Laura Knight is another modern who, in her detailed manner and strong colour, retains something
of the same tradition, but her broad, vigorous
handling brings her work up to date . She is one of
the most forceful of living British painters and is
an example of a woman excelling in the quality
which one usually attributes to the more robust sex.
Many prefer her showy canvas entitled "Sunflowers" to the "Ballet Dressing Room" scene purchased from last year's exhibition. It was easily the
most striking picture in the British section. Her
head of Mr. Johns of Mousehole was also strongly
painted, and was interestingly commented on by
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Ernest Proctor's "The Judgment of
Paris" was one of the important pictures
occupying the same position as Russel's
nude of last year. This also featured the
nude. It was an up-to-date rendering of
the old theme treated more like a mural
decoration than a gallery picture. Although there were three nude figures, no
objections were heard this time, owing,
no doubt, to the lack of realism-the unusual colour scheme of greys making the
figures look more like plaster casts than
people of flesh and blood. This is not intended as a reflection on the picture which
was a work of much greater artistic value
than the one which occupied the same
position in the last exhibition.
Another notable figure subject was
Maurice Greiffenhagen's "The Pool of
Bethesda," also treated as a mural. The
insistence on line and form giving emphasis to the knowledge and fine drawing
displayed in rendering the figures. This
well known English artist is approaching
his eightieth year and is still up to form
in his work, judging by this canvas and
by the striking decorations which were
ORANGE AND SILVER-Rosalie Emslie, R.B.A.

"Observer" in the Daily Star in the article
which he entitled "Wanted more Canadian Faces." He says in part:
"It is not a kindly nor a pleasant face. Smiles
and soft words would not come easily from
this face; rather blunt speech and gruff, but
it is honest and unconquerable. This man
has lived a hard and toilsome life, he has tried
to do his duty without making any fuss about
it, and now his hair turning gray, he is asking
where does he find himself-what has he got
for it-what kind of a world is this anyway?
In contrast, beside this figil.re of almost fierce
protest is the drooping head of a donkey,
patient, gentle, schooled to hard work, hard
words and hard blows.
I would place this picture in the category
of Millet's "Man With the Hoe." It is
not like that, brutal, but it, too, asks a
question, one of the questions England and
other rich lands will have to answer in the
not distant future."

Among the portraits and figure studies
Ged. Spencer Watson's "Betty Macann,"
showing a very attractive young girl,
painted in a .finished manner with good
colour and design, was a general favourite.
Gemme! Hutchison's girl reading, entitled "Reflections," was also admired by
many.

SAILORS OF ONDARROA-Valentin De Zubiaurre
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d one by hi m for the Empire exhibit in
the old Govern ment Building.
Philip Conna rd 's "Helen a nd J ane"
showed that a modern a rtist cou ld interest
and please the Philistine majority as well
as satisfy t he advanced critic. The subject, of course, had so meth in g to do with
this being a lifelike rendering of two
attractive children. The artist s a ll enjoyed the brillia n t technique and it was
gratifying to find that the exercise of
fine craftsmanship in t he art of Painting
was not e nt irely disappearing under the
new vogue of smudgy indefin ite brushwork.
Richa rd J ack, who is well known in
Canada through his portraits, had two
architectural subj ects which were also
good technical performances. Like Sargent, who found a relaxation in outdoor
water colour sketching, J ack seems to
enj0y excursions of this kind into a nother
field. Space does not permit of a more ext ended notice of t he British section,
though mention should be made of the
miniatures which this year were excepTHE

PEARI~ Frederick

S . Challener

tionally fine, and of the sculpture exhibit
which conta ined , amongst other interesting pieces, a masterly head of J acob
Epstein which was not nearly so revolutionary as recent critici.sm would lead
us to expect. It is a pleasure to report
that this fine work is to join the other
choice examples of modern sculpture
which a re a lready making an important
group in t he Sculpture Court of the
Art Gallery of T oronto .
The English water colours were again
a feature as in the last exhibition, and a
few very choice examples were on view.
We especially enjoyed S. J. Lamorna
Birch 's beautiful drawing "Treen Valley,
Cornwall," which showed that all the
pleasure to be derived from pictorial
art can be found in a simple drawing with
a few light washes.
Russell Flint's Alpine scene, "The
Aspirants," was the last word in water
colour ha ndling-the bloom of the deftly
applied wash indicating that artist and
materials were functioning to perfection.
Since the passing of Sargent, Russel Flint
occupies the supreme position in technical
performance in this medium.

MERRY-GO-ROU ND- Mark Gertler

We have seen more attractive Brangwyns but "The Tile Factorv" which.
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together with F lint's picture has been
p urchased by the direct ors is a good exa mple of Bra ngwyn 's v irile ma nner. A
number o f other well know n E nglish
water colour pa inters such as Percy
Lancaster, D. Murray S mith , HughesSt a nton , Fred Tay lor, D . W. H awksley ,
E rnest H aslehurst and W . Walcot were
again represented. These men a re the
lead ers in Engla nd to-day in wate r
colour , a nd the C .N .E. is doing a valu able
serv ice for Canadia n a rtists as well as t he
genera l public in presenting such a representative group.
Our local wat er colours ma de an excellent showing , th ough it is a matte r for
regret tha t through lack of space Mr.
R obt. H olmes' flower paintings should
have been displayed in the rotunda of the
G raphic Arts Building whe re t he walls
a re so broken up as t o distract t he v isito rs .
It was , however, a fin e idea to give t he
p ublic a n op portunity of seeing t his reL 'HEURE DE RE POS- B ernard Bou tet De M onvel

marka ble collection as a whole, a nd after
seei ng it t hus d isplayed we a re more
t ha n ever conv inced th at this group
should be secured intact by the Art
Gallery or M useum for the education and
enj oyment of future generations.
F ra nk Carmichael's work was conspicuous for its simple v igorous ha ndlingits big feeling a nd interesting interpretation of our North Country . This a rtist
has given a new a nd fresh note to our
local water colours, and we were glad
to see t hat th ree of his subject s have
go ne from t he exhibition to the homes
of p icture lovers, a nd one has been purchased by our own a rt gallery .
A. J. Casson a nd C. Comfort, two recent conve rts to t he water colour mediu m
from our talented group of younger
painters we re both represe nted by Onta rio
v illage motifs which were admirably suited
to b ring out their feeling fo r design a nd
decora tion in form a nd colour.
Casson 's " Hillside Village" was purchased for the permanen t collection.
Another choice of t he directors was VI/.
J. Phillip's "Warren 's Landin g, L a ke
W innipeg," a n excellent example of t hi s
accomplished a nd versatile a rt ist's work .
G . A. R eid 's beaut iful drawing, " Th e
D a rk Agawa," was much ad m ired by Lord
Willingdon a nd has gone to a dorn the
walls of Rideau H a ll.
MR. G. PEA RCE, NAT URALIST- Andre L apine , A.R.C.A .. O.S.A.
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HILLSIDE VILLAGE- A. J. Casson, A.R.C.A., O.S.A.
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undoubtedly making itself felt in the
work of our younger men, with the result
that there is a predominating note of what
might be termed the new Canadian spirit
in our local exhibitions. While there is
still an unreasonable antagonism in some
quarters to this more modern phase, there
is at the same time, a growing number of
art lovers who recognize that the Group
of Seven and others of our younger men
are making a real contribution to the art
of our country and winning for it a high
position in the international field.
Jackson's "Northern Lights" was the
first large painiting we have seen of his
Arctic subjects, and indicates that we
may look for some fresh and striking
pictures as a result of his journeys into
the Arctic Circle.
Grier's portrait of Travers SwP-atman,
Esq., K.C. was also shown here for the
first time. Its freP- handling and the convincing personality of the sitter made it
a most successful canvas.
Charles McGregor, Allan Barr, and
Dorothy Stevens, thrP-e of our younger
portrait painters were represented by

Andre Lapine's capable portrait study of Mr.
G. Pearce, and F. S. Challener's dainty drawing,
"In Gypsy Dress," were the only figure subjects in the Canadian water colour section.
Their success should encourage more of our water
colour men to venture into this field.

L. A. C. Panton had a large winter subject
rendered in the quiet yet satisfying colours which
we have come to associate with this artist's work.
C. W. Jefferys, Paul Alfred, Fred S. Haines,
Owen Staples and Franz Johnston were
represented by characteristic examples.
All the exhibitors in this room were members
of the Canadian Society of Painters in Water
Colour, and from the work shown we are safe
in saying that this new society has justified its
existence.
On passing to the main Canadian show in
the Fine Arts Building one is struck at once by
the fresh and colourful effect of the room. Most
of the pictures hung here were selected from
recent exhibitions and represented the best work
of the year.
The general impression given was one of
vitality and strength in colour and design. It
was significant that the work of members of
the Group of Seven did not stand out so conspicuously as in the past- not that they have
modified their expression but their influence is
M R S. DOUGLAS lU D OUT - Dorothy Stevens, O.S. A .
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good examples of t heir recent work. In
fact t he portraits show n in thi s exhibition
b y Canadia n painters stood ou t well in
comparison with work from abroad, a nd
suggests that it is no lon ger necessary to
go outside t he coun t ry , when com mi ssions
are offering.
An impo rta nt can vas 111 the Canadia n
section was T. W. Mitchell 's "Road
M a king , New Ontario." This is a real
C anadia n subject and for its a rt qualities
as well as its reco rd of one of the outstanding d eve lopmen t s of the Province
might fittingly be placed in the hall s of
our legislative buildings . While the
Montrea l group was well represented by
such men as C harles Simpson C uhen,
Homer Russell a nd Suzn Cote, there
TH E MONKS- Daniel Vazq"ez Di az

Toronto, but that a number of other
Ontario to>vn s we re represented amcng
the purchasers.
In s pite of the very limited field for
illustration in Canad a the work of our
local men spE'cia lizin g in this line showed
up well in comparison with the examples
of fa mous American illustrators on v iew
in the section of Graphic Art.
·w hich suggests that among other interests the cause of art would benefit if
somethin g could be done to stem the flood
of American magazines at present crowding our counters. So that our Canadian
journals could find a place to breathe in .
It would be impossible to review th e
vast collection compressed in the Briti~h,
THE VALLEY OF THE.DEVIL RIVER-Maurice Cullen, R.C.A.

were a number of Eastern artists whose
work was not shown.
To ma ke our Canad ia n room a review
of the entire field of the country's art
an effort should be made to secure a wider
representation from the East. One mi ssed
particula rly such names as Gangnon,
Hewton, Robinson and Horatio Walker.
One of the most popular rooms in the
gallery was the Annex where the small
Canadian paintings and the International
Graphic Arts exhibit were on view. It
was a most encouraging sign that each
year sales of these smaller paintings,
prints and etchings are increasing, showing that the . fine arts are finding a place
in the homes of ma ny of our people. It
was alsc interesting to note that th ese
sales are not confined to citizens of
THE J UDGMENT OF PARIS-Ernest Procter
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Canadia n, American a nd M exican Graphic and
Applied A rt, though we would like to emphasize
the im po rta nt place that this ph ase of a rt is
assuming. I t touches the li fe of t he people more
intimately than the larger gallery pictures-approaching th em through th e illustrations in t heir
magazines, furnishings for their homes and
adornments for their person .
The C .N .E . is to be commended in its endeavour
to cover the whole field of art in this way, a nd as
we see what has been accomplished in the inadequate buildin gs at its disposal, we can visualize
the magnificent display, which could be made in a
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fine arts building built and designed to properly
present the comprehensive rev iew of the a rt world
assembled each year by our exhibition directors.
In such a building the sculptors , whose work is
st owed in odd corners a nd even placed outside the
building, would have their court, and architecture,
an a rt which for some years now has not been in
evidence a t a ll , would be given the place its importance calls for.
The directors, we understand, a re not oblivious
to the need of such a building, and we may confidentl y look for action from them as soon as practical co nditions make this possible.

CARDINALS-Robert Holmes , R.C.A ., O.S .A .
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WEST FRONT, CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, VICTORIA, B.C.
J. C. M. K eith , F'.R .I.B.A., A rchitect

The New Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, B.C.
N September 9th, 1926, the cornerstone was
laid of a new cathedral for the Diocese of
the Anglican Church of Vancouver Island
by the Lord Bishop of London, the Right Reverend
A. F. Winnington-Ingram . The cathedral is being
erected in Victoria and when completed will not
only be seen by the visitor who approaches Victoria
by sea, but also from every approach to the
eminence on which the cathedral is being built.
The erection of the complete cathedral will involve a very large expenditure, funds for which
have not yet been raised. It is the intention of the
building committee, however, to complete the first
section which will include the nave, the construction of which is estimated to cost approximately
$300,000. The cathedral is to have a normal seating
accommodat~on of 1,400 and its total length will
not exceed 305 feet.
The west front, illustrated herewith, with a total

O

width of 113 feet, will face down Courtney Street,
and will have an uninterrupted view for the whole
distance from Douglas Street to Quadra Street.
The two massive towers, each 33 feet square, will
rise to a height of 135 feet, and in one of them will
be hung the bells which, it is hoped , may one day
form part of the cathedral equipment. Between
these towers will be a great arch, 83 feet high,
something similar to one of the arches on the west
front of Peterborough Cathedral, while under this
and in a deep recess will be the main entrance
doorway with a large rose window, 25 feet in
diameter, above it. The towers will each have two
doorways and will form additional porches affording
direct access to the north and south aisles, and the
north and south ambulatory passages, as well as
to the central vestibule.
The massive central tower will rise 185 feet above
the level of the nave floor, and will thus be one
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of the most prominent features in Victoria, visible
from all over the city and from far out at sea.
A feature of the architecture, almost unknown
hitherto in Canada, will be the use of flying buttresses, which are required in order to take the
"thrust" of the stone vaulting of the nave ceiling.
There will be an additional entrance by the
north transept from Courtney Street, and this will
also afford access to the memorial chapel.
On the south side of the cathedral an open air
pulpit is provided, with access through a small
doorWay in the south ambulatory . This will enable gatherings in the cathedral precincts to be
addressed from a suitable stand .
A small door is planned in the vestibule of the
south chapel, but there will be no doorway in the
south transept.

The main entrance leads the worshipper into a
vestibule 3 7 feet by 14 feet, which in turn gives
access to the nave, and the north and south porches.
Standing at the extreme west end, the vista of the
lofty stone grained roof, vaulting 80 feet overhead,
stretches away for 250 feet till it ends in the east
wall and its traceried windmv. The nave is divided
into six bavs of a width between the north and
south piers- of 37 feet and a total width from the
north to the south walls of 93 feet 4 inches.
On the south of the nave, and close to the west
end, is the ·semi-octagonal baptistery, 18 feet wide,
raised up a few steps, and containing the font and
kneeling steps for priest and godparents .
At the entrance to the Baptistery the visitor
will be made aware of the fact that in addition to
the usual aisle on either side of the nave there is an

C t-IRIST • Ct-tUHCH • CATt-11· nR.'\L
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SOUTH ELEVATION. CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. VICTORIA. B. C.
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ambulatory passageway south of the south aisle
and north of the north aisle, making direct connection between the porch entrances of the western
towers and the transepts.
Passing along the nave the visitor will come to
the great piers carrying the lofty arches, which in
turn support the huge central tower, beneath which
the choir stalls will be found. Clergy seats and .
prayer desks will be situated at the entrance, with
the dean's stall in its proper place on the south
side, and the pulpit and lectern just outside the
choir, in the nave.
The organ pipes will be carried on stone screens
of three bays on either side of the choir stalls.
The length of the crossing from north to south
(including the choir) is 104 feet, and the transepts
are each 34 feet wide by 30 feet from north to
south inside. East of the crossing is the presbytery,
and here will be found the bishop's "cathedra" or
official seat, situated on the south side, while beyond
the presbytery is the sanctuary, 35 feet by 32 feet,
with the final range of steps leading up to the altar,
with the sedilia and credence table on the south
and the aumbry on the north.
To the north and south of the presbytery is the
continuance of the 5-foot wide ambulatory, which
is carried all round the east end behind the reredos,
giving access to the vestries and the two chapels.
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Of these, the one on the north is to be built as a
memorial to the band of pioneer missionaries who
came out in the very early days to work amongst
the Indians of this province. There will be sitting
accommodation for 136, and there is a small
transept on the north for an organ and the necessary prayer desk, etc. The south chapel will be
smaller (57 feet by 18 feet) and will be used for the
daily offices and other purposes.
Beyond the east wall, with entrance upon the
eastern ambulatory, will be the vestries for bishop,
dean, clergy and choir. Above the vestries there
will be rooms for the janitor, some small bedrooms
for visiting clergy, and a large choir music school.
The section containing the vestries will be the
connecting link between the cathedral and the
present memorial hall buildings.
The shaded portion of the plan includes the
memorial hall which contains the synod office,
auditorium, gymnasium and class rooms. This was
completed about three years ago. Up to the present
writing, the walls of the aisles are carried to their
full height of 40 feet, the vaulting of stone ribs and
brick web, of both aisles, is now complete structurally, and the gallery over the ambulatory on
the south side is finished. The rose window and
the walls of the clerestory are now under
construction.

The Canadian Constl'uction Association Tendel's
Dinnel' to AI'chitects
BOUT two hundred were present at the
dinner tendered by the Canadian Construction Association to the architects of
Ontario and Quebec, the Toronto Builders Exchange and the Toronto Home Builders Association
in the Construction Building of the Canadian
National Exhibition on Thursday, August 30th.
The chairman, President S. E. Dinsmore of
Windsor, welcomed the guests and introduced
Mr. H. H. Ballantyne, Deputy Minister of Labour
for Ontario, as the sponsor of the Apprentice
Training Act, and Mayor McBride of Toronto.
Mr. Ballantyne dwelt on architecture
expression of the age in which it was created and
suggested that Canada should not only emulate
the great civilizations of the past but should in
its buildings express the essence of its own virile
life. He pleaded for the fullest co-operation between architects and contractors. Today when
tendencies towards specialization and standardization were making rapid advances and influencing
so largely our crafts and industries, it was imperative that every effort should be made to prevent

A

-as-an

the lowering of standards in industrial pursuits.
The Apprenticeship Act provided facilities for
boys on leaving school to become real accessions
to the citizenship of the Dominion by becoming
themselves efficient craftsmen.
Mr. Allan George, chairman of the Toronto
Chapter, Ontario Association of Architects, voiced
the appreciation of the architects for the entertainment provided and the opportunity afforded
of pleasant association.
Mayor McBride, who received an enthusiastic
welcome, outlined the progress and activities of
Toronto City particularly in building construction,
emphasized the necessity of fire-proof buildings
for all apartment houses of over two storeys and
asked for the co-operation of the architects in
suggesting improvements in the Building By-Laws.
He defended the personnel of the Toronto Civic
Planning Commission and suggested the need of
an Industrial Commission unifying the present
various existing commissions.
Mr. George Oakley, M.P.P., in a short address
invited the guests to make an inspection of the
various exhibits in the Construction Building.
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EUROPEAN §'fUDKE§
From Photographs lby F. Bn.ll.ce Br own, M .Arch.
NUMBER XXVII

CHOIR STALLS, EXET E R CATHEDRAL, E'JG LAN D
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EUROPEAN STUDIES
From PhotogJraphs lby F. lBnJLce .Brown, M.AJrch.
NUMBER XXVIII

SIDE CHAPEL, LI NCOLN CATHEDRAL, ENGLAND
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T H E OKE HOUSE, WELCOME. ONT ARIO

The Eady Architecture of the Province of Ontario
By PROF ESSOR E . R . ARTH UR , M .A., A.R.I.B.A.
Dept . of Architecture, U ni versity of T oronto .

(These artic/.es are r:op·y right and must not be reprinted - Ed .)
X.-THE OKE HOU S E, WE LCO.ME, O"'TARIO .

T is a pity tha t t he ma jority of travellers
th rough Onta rio have to co nfin e th eir a ttent ion so closely to t he road a nd the wh eel.
They miss so ve ry mu ch t ha t is both a musin g a nd
interesting. Of the many a rchitects who a t so me
time or a nother have gone ove r t he Kin gston road ,
how ma ny , I wonder , have seen a weather va ne
with t he da te 1690 na iled to a wall. Though of
co urse not in its origin a l cou nt ry , it · is , I shoul d
say, a genuine a nd good piece of w rought iron wo rk
of t he seventee nth ce nt ury .
On e might ma ke a n in te res ti n ~ coll ection of
slogans a nd wel comin g sir;ns . The latte r have ,
I think , come to stay, a nd a re sometimes of considerab le interest. The medieval practice of spik-

I

ing robbers' heads to t he city gates might well
be imi tated in pa rts of America, b ut as a rchitect s
we a re not pa rticula rly concerned with that a spect
of publicity .
A re members of the profession awa re tha t a town
in Ontario greet s one in this ma nner- "Welcome
to Newcastle-we a re proud of our Community
H all." O ne can imagine th e a rchi tects , M essrs .
Sproatt & R olph , passing t hrough Newcastle like
Bernini on his a rrival in P a ris bowin g to a delighted popul ace. Publicity of this kind stands
on a very solid founda tion unlike th at of a nother
place I visited where I read " There is more American cap ital invested in this city t ha n in a ny other
Canadia n C ity. Co me a nd have a look a t it."
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the first half of the last
century.
It will be
noticed from the photograph that the house has
two main entrances. An
ancient man to whom I
was directed informed me
that the original owner
shared the house with a
married son and his
family and that both,
very properly, demanded their own complete
portions of the house. I
have not been inside but
one would assume that
the kitchen was common
to both in those days.
The composition of the
main facade is that of
the Barnum House, but
the manner in which the
lower portions of the front
form the gables on the
side is ingenious and well
handled.

or words to that effect.
I know nothing of
the origin of Welcome,
Ontario except that it is
a tiny village at a crossroads on the Toronto
side of Port Hope . I can
only assume that, hiding
its own light under a
bushel, it welcomes the
traveller to its parent
Port Hope.
A unique
case surely of publicity
which in this instance
like Charity, "vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed
up."
I have looked in vain
for a village on the other
side of Port Hope which
might be called "Sorryto-Part" to confirm my
theory. The house at
Welcome was built I believe, by a Mr. Oke in
DETAIL . FRONT ELEVATION
THE OKE HOUSE, WELCOME, ONTARIO

SIDE ELEVATIO N
THE OKE HO USE, W ELCOME , ONT.
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Activities of the Institute
MEETING of the executive committee graduated course of study, or to hold but one
of The Royal Architectural Institute of examination equivalent to the final examination of
Canada was held at the Arts and Letters the R.I.B.A. It was decided to refer this matter
Club, Toronto, on Saturday, September 29th, at to the chairman of the R.A.I.C. Examining Board
10.00 a.m. Those present were; J. P. H ynes, for consideration.
president; W. L. Somerville, honorary-treasur_er;
Institute Membership and Fellowship: The execuG. M. West, J. H . Craig, and I. Markus, executtve tive secretary advised that a copy of the proposed
secretary . Mr. A. Frank Wickson and Professor amendments to the Charter and By-laws dealing
C. H. C. Wright were also present at the request with membership and fellowship had been sent to
of the president. Mr. J. P. Hynes occupied the the members of the council and the presidents of
the provincial associations for their consideration
chair.
Reading of Minutes: The minutes of the meeting and ~uggestions . Replies were read from P. E.
of the executive committee of the council held in Nobbs, E. I. Barott, J. 0. Marchand, L.A. Amos
Toronto on July 28th were read by the executive and Alcide Chausse, Montreal; S. M. Eveleigh,
Vancouver; E . Parkinson and C. W. U. Chivers ,
secretary and approved.
Standard Forms of Contract: The executive secre- Winnipeg; Edward Underwood and A. M. Caltary read a letter from the Canadian Constructio_n deron, Edmonton; M. W. Sharon, Regina; M. R.
Association outlining the steps taken by thetr Chappell, Sydney; and R. A. Frechet, Moncton,
association in the past to secure the co-operation the majority of whom approved of the proposed
of the R.A.I.C. in the preparation of standard amendments to the Charter and By-laws. As
forms of contract, and suggesting the advisability some of the replies contained further suggestions
of getting together at this time to discuss any pertaining to membership and fellowship in the
differences or questions which we may have in Institute, the executive committee considered them
mind, so that they may eventually produce con- at some length, and as a result recommended that
tract forms which will be mutually agreeable.
in the proposed amendments to the Charter the
Mr. Wickson, chairman of the R.A.I.C. Com- following additional clause be inserted:
mittee on Forms of Contract, reported to the
The following abbreviations or letters shall
executive that his committee had given the forms
designate the respective classifications of
of contract considerable study and that they had
membership in the Institute:
come to the conclusion that it would be rather
A.R.A.I.C.-Associate of the Royal Architecdifficult to clear up by correspondence many of
tural Institute of Canada.
the points in the forms which were not acceptab le
M.R.A.I.C.-Member of the Royal Architecfrom the architect's point of view . He therefore
tural Institute of Canada.
recommended that we accept the suggestion of
F.R.A.I.C.-Fellow of the Royal Architectural
the general manager of the Canadian Con~truction
Institute of Canada.
Association to arrange for a conference wtth them
Hon.M.R.A.I.C.-Honorary member of the
in order that the points not acceptable to our
Royal Architectura l Institute of Canada.
Institute may be discussed.
Hon.F.R.A.I.C.-Honorary fellow of the
After some discussion, the executive secreta ry
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada.
was instructed to advise the Canadian ConstrucIt was also recommended that in the proposed
tion Association that the Institute concurred in the amendments to the By-laws that the following
suggestion for a conference _of accredite~ repre- additional clause be inserted:
sentatives of the Royal Archttctural Institute of
Any Member who ceases to retain his good
Canada the Engineering Institute of Canada, and
standinP," in a provincial association, autothe Ca~adian Construction Association, to meet
matically loses his good standing and privileges
in Ottawa.
in the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada,
R.A .I.C. Examinations: A letter was read from
and thereby forfeits his right to use the abProfessor A. Beaugrand-Champagne, chairman of
breviation or letters designating his standing
the R.A.I.C. Examining Board, advising the execuin the R.A.I.C., and shall within six months of
tive that the members of his committee had not
receiving official notification of his disqualificayet been able to arrive at a unanimous decision,
tion, return his certificate as associate, member
on account of there being differences of opinion
or fellow. Failing to return such certificate he
on certain points in connection with t~e R_.~.I.C.
shall be liable to be constrained by legal action
examinations. H e suggested the advtsab!ltty of
of the Institute to surrender his certificate.
holding a conference of his committee in Ottawa
As a result of some of the suggestions received,
or Montreal, as he felt a great deal more could be
the
executive committee decided to substitute the
accomplished by such a meeting of the committee
following clause pertaining to fellowship in the
than by correspondence.
The executive committee concurred in the sug- Institute to take the place of the previously suggestion and it was moved by G. M. West, seconded gested amendment:
Fellows:
by J. H. Craig:
Fellowship in the Institute shall be conferred
That as suggested by Professor A. Beauby
the Council of the R.A.I.C. Nominations
grand-Champagne in his letter to the executive
for
Fellowship shall be made by the Council
committee that an effort be made to arrange
of
the
Provincial Association of which the
for a me~ting of the R.A. I. C. Examining
nominee is a member, or by the executive of
Board.-Carried.
the Institute.
The question was raised at the meeting, as to
I Continued on page xxviii ).
whether it would be advisable to arrange for a

A
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TORONTO CHAPTER, ONTARIO ASSOCIATION of ARCHITECTS

EXHIBITION of ARCHITECTURE
and ALLIED ARTS
An Exhibition of Architecture and Allied Arts, under the auspices
of the Toronto Chapter, Ontario Association of Architects,

Will be held at

THE

ART

GALLERY

OF TORONTO

From FEBRUARY 1st to FEBRUARY 28th, 1929.
The Hon . VINCENT MASSEY has kindly consented to open the Exhibition.

THE CHAPTER EXTENDS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE R.A.I.C. TO SHOW AT THIS EXHIBITION
The usual competition for the Medal of Honor and other awards given by the
Toronto Chapter will be held. This competition is open to members of the Toronto
Chapter only. All other sections of the exhibition are open to members of the R.A.I.C.
CONDITIONS OF EXHIBITION
1. Photographs of work executed by members of the R.A .I.C. since 1918 and not
previously exhibited at the Art Gallery.
2. Rendered drawings and perspectives should be important drawings at least
15 inches by 24 inches mounted and framed.
3. Student work: Selected.
4. Measured and rendered drawings of old buildings 24 inches by 30 inches.

5. Models.
6. Sketches of architectural subjects.
7. Examples of furniture, objects of art, mantels, details, etc., designed by architects.
General Conditions
1. Work exhibited shall be by members of the R.A.I.C. in good standing.

2. Hanging Committee's decision shall be final.
3. Insurance to be paid by exhibitor.
4. Delivery to gallery and return at the cost of exhibitor.
5. Identification of exhibit by card supplied by committee secured firmly by exhibitor
as directed.
6. Mounting: All photo prints shall be not less than 16 inches by 20 inches and shall
be mounted on cream card mounts with 5 inch border on top and sides and 6 inch
border on bottom. Labels supplied by Committee shall be firmly attached with
clips, not pasted. THIS APPLIES TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHS.
Drawings, etc., shall be mounted and framed at exhibitor's discretion with the
object of making as fine a presentation as possible.
7. Disqualification: In view of the restricted space available, the Hanging Committee
has the right of selection of work. As a guide to exhibitors, it is suggested that
small illustrations of buildings which members wish to exhibit be sent to the Hanging
Committee, for their approval. Work so approved may have precedence over work
·not previously sent in .
Further information and entry forms will be sent on application to Allan George, convenor of
the Architecture Committee, 1123 Bay Street, 'Toronto 5.
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Activities- Continued
Evidence and illu strations of work executed
shall be submitted together with the nomination.
A favourab le vote of at least two-thirds of
the council of the Institute shall be required
for election to Fellowship.
Fellowships in the I nstit ute shall not exceed
one-third of the total number of Associates,
Members and Fellows.
Such persons who can qualify under the
proposed amended Charter and who previously
held the title of Fellow under the old Charter,
shall be entitled to Fellowship in the Institute.
Budget for I929: The executive secretary advised that a copy of the proposed budget had been
subm itted to the members of the council and the
presidents of the provincial associations for their
consideration and suggestions. Although the
opinions expressed by some of the members of
the council were not unanimous, it was fe lt that
the budget as printed herewith should be given
consideration by the membership at large, and
that further correspondence in connection with it
should be had with the members of the council
and provincial associations, in order that some
way might be found to provide sufficient revenue
to take care of the various activities of the
I nstitute.
E STI MATED EXPENDITURES

Annual Meeting:
Expenses of annual meeting, stenogra phic
services, committee reports, banquet
tickets for guests, etc ...... .......... $400.00
Mi leage for one delegate from each provincial association to Convention
(Montreal), including berth and mea ls
en route:

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

from
from
from
from
from
from
from

Maritime Provinces ...
British Columbia . . . .
Alberta. . . . . . . . . . . .
Saskatchewan . . .
Manitoba ..... ... . .
Ontario. . . . . . . .
Quebec ...... . . .

$49.45
240.05
186.05
164.35
127.85
24.40
792.15
- - -$1,192 .15

Executive Committee Activities:
Salary for executive secretary .......... 1,000.00
Secreta ry's disbursements, including postage, telegrams, telephone, etc. . . . . . . . 125.00
Mileage and hotel expenses for members of
the executive to attend 10 monthly
meetings . .
307.50
- - - 1,432.50
Special Committees:
R.A .I. C. Examining Board:
Travell ing expenses of members to
Annual Meeting in Montreal.....
216.05
Printing- Examination papers, etc . . 100.00
316.05
Committee on Forms of Contract:
100.00
Legal expenses ........ ... .
100.00
Legislation:
Lega l fees, etc. , re a mendment t o
Charter. . . . . .
700.00
700.00
In stitute Activities:
200.00
H eadq ua rter's expense.
300.00
Printing a nd stationery.
25.00
Auditing.
100.00
Contingencies .....
625.00
R.A.I.C. Journal:
631 members' subscriptions at S2.00 .. 1,262 .00
27 honorary members and associat es
~~.00....
M .OO
1,316.00
$5,681.70

(Concluded on page xxx).

Made in Canada
Conduit
For

Electrical Wiring

For all
Electrical
Installations
Manufactured by

National Conduit Co., Limited
Toronto
Manitoba Agent : T. W. MacKay, 913 Royal Bank Bldg., Winnip eg .
British Columbia Agent : John A. Conkey, Yorksh ir e Building, Van cou ver.
Alberta and Sask. Agent : H. E. Canham, 2509 Wa lla ce St., Regina.
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Quality House Wiring
UBBER compound, on account cf its flexibility, high
electrical and non-hydroscopic qualities, is the
most widely-used type of insulation.
Wires and cabl::s insulated with rubber are used for a
wide variety of purposes, such as lighting systems,
house wiring, power transmission, signal and fire alarm
systems, apparatus and motor wiring, and many kinds
of special work where other forms of insulation would
be unsuitable.
All Northern Electric standard rubber-insulated wires
and cables (with certain exceptions such as telephone,
telegraph wires, etc.) are manufactured in accordance
with the requirements of the National Electrical Code.
The standard grades of rubber insulation used and
recommended by this company are "AoANAc," "HI·
GRADE" and "30% HEVEA."

R

"Adanac" wires and cables are insulated with a high-quality com•
pound conforming to all the requirements of the National Elec•
trical Code.
"Higrade" wires and cables are superior to "Adanac" and are
supplied where better quality of insulatiOn is requtred.
"30% Hevea" rubber-insulated wires and cables are specially good
quality supplied for ' special conditions when the best insulation
is necessary.
NORTHERN

ELECTRIC COMPANY Limited- Branches:
Montreal T oronto
Saint John , N.B.
Halifax
Quebec
Hamilton
Windsor
Winnipeg
Regina
Calgary
Ottawa
London
Vancouver
New Liskeard

ILLUSTRATION above
shows Tube Machine for
insulation of House W ir•
ing. Here, a seamless,
uniform covering of rub•
bensapplied tothewire.
Every foot of wire is ex•
amined bytheoperator
in its passage.

·Northern Electric·
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Activities- Concluded
EsTIMATED I NCOYIE

R.A .I. C. Examining Board:
Examination fees (Est imated ), 25 at $25.

A

-•
Redwood
in

Canada
Architects.:

Brodeur & Pilon, Ottawa.

T

HE illustration shows the Redwood doors
leading into the Ladies Rest Room of the
new Windsor Hotel, Hull, Quebec. The entire
interior woodwork is of California Redwood.
California Redwood was specified because it has
qualities found in no other wood. Its beauty of
grain and its mellow color mean that no matter
how severe the design , a Redwood door always
bids you "Welcome".
In the steaming days of summer or the parched
warmth of winter these doors or the frame will
not swell or shrink one iota ; they will not warp
nor will the panels pull away. Barring accident
they will fit snugly without binding . .. hang
true on the hinges .· . . give perfect service as
long as the building lasts. In addition, Redwood
can be stained any desired shade and takes and
holds paint splendidly.
Complete

data

about Redwood
supplied by:

is

L. S. ROLLAND
Canadian Representative
CASTLE BLDG., MONTREAL

•

---

gladly

Pro Rata Contribution, at $8.oo:
26 Alberta .
92 British Columbia.
44 Manitoba ..
25 Maritime Provinces . .
. ... . ..... . . .
174 Ontario. .
228 Quebec ...... .. . . .
42 Saskatchewan . . .

625.00
625.00
208 .00
736.00
353 .00
200.00
1,392.00
1,824.00
336.00
- - - 5,048.00
$5,673.00

Programme for the Nex t Annual Meeting: The
programme for the next annual meeting was discussed, and the detail s for same were left for
further consideration at the next meeting.
Correspondence: A letter from Mr. W. Percy
Over, chief assessor for the recent Saskatoon War
Memorial Competition, advising that the competition had been entirely successful.
A letter from Mr. Percy E. Nobbs with reference
to the Hamilton Competition. The executive
secretary advised that he had replied giving Mr.
Nobbs the information he desired.
A letter from the Royal Institute of British
Architects with reference to the R.I.B.A. exam inations; a lso one with reference to a competition
for a garage in the theatre area of London. The
executive secretary advised that an announcement
of this competition had appeared in THE JOURNAL
of the R.A.I.C.
Date and Place of Next Meeting: It was decided
to hold the next meeting of the executive committee
at the Arts and Letters C lub, Toronto, on Thursday, October 25th, at 5.00 p.m.
Adjournment: Owing to the lateness of the hour,
the meeting was adjourned.

Royal Canadian Academy
of Arts
50TH ANNUAL EXHIB ITION
The next Annual Exhibition of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts will be opened on the 29th
of November, 1928, in the Art Gallery of Toronto.
All paintings, sculpture, architectural drawings,
etchings, drawings and designs must be delivered
at the Art Gallery of Toronto, not later than
Wednesday, 21st November, 1928.
Works of art intendea for exhibition must be
consigned to the Art Gallery of Toronto , 26 Grange
Road, Toronto, where they will be unpacked and
repacked ready to be returned to the exhibitors.
Only original works not previously exhibited
publicly in Toronto shall be submitted.
Members of the Academy may submit four works
in each class for ac~eptance by the jury.
onmembers may subm1t two works in each class.
!he ~lasses to be composed as follows: (a) Paintings
111 oil, ":ater colours and pastels; (b) Sculpture;
(c) ~rch1tectural ~rawin gs; (d) Etchings and engravmgs; (e) Drawmgs a nd designs.
The decision of the Jury of Selection shall be
final.
(Concluded on page xxxii) .
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Cannot be held open.
Do not require regulating.
Are easiest to operate.
Deliver a uniform flush.
Will flush any fixture.

Minimize Cost
of Maintenance
and Repair

MUELLER Sloan Pattern Flush Valves
are indorsed and specified by leading architects, engineers and
contractors and found in the best buildings in every locality .
Ma nufac tured
a rul Sold in

Cana da

by

MUELLER LIN/TED
SARNIA. CANADA
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Royal Canadian Academy of Arts
-Concluded

~-@&t
·

Stgnalint;

. Systems
Jfpparatus

in Case

Double Gong

FIRE

ALARMS
Holtzer-Cabot Fire
A larm Apparatus is
of the latest design,
will meet every requirement, a nd is
100% dependable.
The name "HoltzerCabot" on your fire
alarm equipment reli eves you of all respo nsibility.
Full particulars will
be sent upon
request.

Works accepted by the Jury of Selection may
not necessarily be hung.
The Academy will pay packing and express
charges on members' work only. Non-members'
work must be delivered free of charge.
All works at risk of owners. The Art Gallery
being fireproof, no insurance will be effected by
the Academy. Artists who wish to have their works
insured, may do so at their own expense.
A commission of ten per cent. will be charged
to members and fifteen per cent to non-members on
their work sold at the Exhibition.
No sale of pictures or other works during the
Exhibition will be recognized, except it pass through
the books of the Academy.
.
Artists who do not wish to allow their works
to be photographed and reproduced, must notify
the Secretary in writing at the time they send in
their entry form.
Architects may send, for exhibition, photographs
of work executed. The same privilege is extended
to sculptors for their large works.
Labels, with name and address of artist, title,
etc., must be tacked at the top of the back of each
frame so as to a llow them to hang in front of the
pictures.
Entry forms and labels can be obtained by
writing to the Secretary, I. Dyonnet, 1207 Bleury
St., Montreal.

NOTES
Mr. W. L. Somerville, president of the Ontario
Association of Architects, returned on September
13th from a six weeks' trip abroad.
* * * *
Mr. C. E. Cyril Dyson, arch itect for the Board
of Education, Toronto, was elected vice-president
of the National Association of Public School Business Officials at the recent convention at Denver,
Colorado.
* * * *
Mr. John M. Lyle, F.R.I.B.A., has recently returned from an extensive trip to England and
France.
* * * *
Professor E. R. Arthur has recently returned
from a three months' trip to New Zealand.
* * * *
Mr. J. Burn H elme, assistant professor of architectural design at the Pennsylvania State College,
and an associate member of the Ontario Association
of Architects, has recently returned from Fontainebleau, and will take a special course at Harvard
University.

* * * *

Type "S"

The City of Victoria, B.C. has recently passed
a Zoning By-law.

B~ll

lJfanufaclurers of Sig11alin.g Systems for over SO years

THE HOLTZER-CABOT
ELECTRIC COMPANY
125 Amory Street
· Boston, Mass.

61&1-&5 So, State Street
Cliicago, Ill.

* * * *

Percy E . Nobbs, vice-president of the R.A.I.C.
was elected president of the Town Planning Institute of Canada at its Eighth Annual Convention
which was held in London, Ontario on September
lOth , 11th, and 12th, 1928.

* * * *

E .. R. Rolph, F.R.I.B.A., of Sproatt and Rolph,
architects, Toronto, left on September 18th for
a two months' holiday in Europe.
(Concluded on page xxxiv).
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TURNBULL
Automatic
Push-Button Control

ELEVATOR
Has Been Installed
in the new

LORETTO ABBEY
TORONTO

Jhe

~ IURNRUILFJ,EVATOR(0}1ll\NY ~
LIMITED

TORONTO
Montreal
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Calgary
Regina
Edmonton
Saskatoon
Windsor
London
Ottawa
Quebec
Halifax
St. John

The Safe, Swift, Silent .. Lift··
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Notes- Continued
Henry Poole, one of England's most distinguished
sculptors passed away recently.

* * * *
At a recent meeting of the Council of the Ontario
Association of Architects, W. J. Abra and H. A.
Richards of Ottawa, were elected members, and
Maurice Champagne of Ottawa was transferred
from associate to member.

* * * *
Owing to the many difficulties and objections
encountered by the brick makers in changing the
sizes of bricks to standard, the Clay Products
Association has decided to return to former dimensions. The old conditions with regard to 8-inch
and 12-inch tile remain as heretofore for the present.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Premier King has suggested to the Ottawa City
Council that legislative power should be sought to
control the type of structures hereafter erected on
streets fronting the new government buildings,
shortly to be erected. If the City Council agree
a n important principle of architectural control will
have been established in the Capital City.

Stucco

for

~inter

Summer

~armth

For the first time in the history of the building
industry, concrete masonry units are to be used
throughout the entire construction of skyscrapers .
The structures in which these units are being
adopted are a twenty-five storey office building and
a twenty-three storey apartment building, both in
Philadelphia. These buildings are now under
construction.

Comfort

modest ~orne or pretenF o~
tiOUS mansiOn, no matter
what size or type of building,
treatment with stucco over METAL
lath enhances its beauty. A home
sheathed in steel-reinforced stucco is
insula ted against cold in winter and
heat in summer. The expense of
annual painting is eliminated, thus
lowering the upkeep cost. This type
of construction always retains a
smart appearance

* * * *

The Minnesota Architects and E nginee rs held
their convention in Winnipeg in conjunction with
local societies. During the first morning the visitors were taken around and shown the various
points of interest in the city, which trip ended with
a lun cheon at Kildonan Park. During the afternoon the ladies were driven down to tea at lower
Fort Garry, an old Hudson's Bay Company's post
in good preservation, the men attending lectures
on various technical subjects. The evening was
taken up with a clinner 'lncl dance at the Roval
Alexandra Hotel.
On the day following the party went down to
Great Falls and inspected the H y dro-Electric
Power Plant.

Think this over, Mr. Architect. It
means a lot to both you and your
clients. So much indeed that we
urge you to get familiar with

* * * *
The b udget committee of the League of Nations
has approved the report of the special committee
of five appointed to report on the new buildings of
the League to be erected at Arian Park, on the
outskirts of Geneva.
The budget committee overruled objections
presented by the Ncrwegian member, who urged
economies and protested against the procedure
followed in the selection of plans for the new
buildings. This member asked publication of the
protests of architects whose plans the special
committee rejected.

Complete information and prices on request

THE PEDLAR
Head Office

PEOPLE

LTD.

Oshawa, Ont.

*

FACTORIES;
OSHAWA, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
BRANCHES:
Montreal, St John~ Halifax, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto,
London, Winnipeg, R egina, Vancou' er.

•

*

*

*

The Canadian National Exhibition has purchased
two of the pictures recently shown in their art
gallery . These pictures are Rosalie Emslie's
"Orange and Silver" and Frank Brangwyn's "The
Tile Factory," both of which have been presented
by the Directors of the Exhibition to the Art
Gallery of Toronto for their permanent collection .
(Concluded on page xxxvi).
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Board Room, complete, including panelling, radiator covers and all furniture,
designed and executed by 'The Office
Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited.

The Atn1osphere of Big Business
I

N OUR large corporations and successful businesses

a notable trend in the last few years has been the
development of magnificent offices and board rooms.
Here it is that successful men of affairs spend the largest
part of their day and where the most far-reaching plans
of business development are conceived and executed . It
is fitting that office surroundings should reflect the atmosphere of success.
Many of the finest offices and board rooms in
Canada, comparing with anything to be found on this
continent, have been designed and executed complete
by us.

We prepare Eketches, plans, designs, for offices,
board rocms, including not only cffice furniture, such as
desks, chairs, and filing cabinets, but our work extends
to panelling, special cabinet work, etc.
And in the larger and fir:er hcmes it is beccming
increasingly popular to have one rocm of the office and
library ccmbmation tyt:e, which adds to such a home a
note of distinction and a place cf great utility and
desirability. Such rooms as these we are able to design
and equip from a wealth of exferience Ferhaps not
posEessed by any other institution in Canada.

Home Office and Factories : Newmarket, Ont.
Branches in :
TORONTO, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, QUEBEC, HALIFAX, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, VANCOUVER
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N otes - Corn.duded
Th e following pictures, rece ntly shown at the Canadian National Exhibition, have a lso been purchased
by the Art Gallery of Toronto :
R. B. C. Grahame by J acob Epstein
H illside Village by A. J. Casson
The Aspirants by W. Russell Flint
Gerona by G uy Kortright
Aurora by A. Y . .J ac kson
Snmv Clouds by Frank Carmichael
L es orphelins by Berna rd Boutet de Monvel
Le vieux by Bernard Boutet de Monvel
La chalaud by Bernard Boutet de Monvel
Court Musicians, Korea by Elizabeth K eith
L agunita by Roi Partridge
Three Graces of the Ballet by Laura Knight
W arren's L anding, L ake Winni peg by 'vV. J. Phillips

* * * *

The Face Brick Home
Why it Pays to Build with
Cooksville Face Brick

I

N THIS AGE of color, Face Brick offers
the widest choice of color tones, both
in artistic blends and even shades.

Charming textures to meet every taste .
Colors and textures burned in, becoming
lovelier with age .
Endless choice in wall effects, because of
the amazing range of color and texture m
Face Brick ; the different colors and types
of mortar joints; and the variety of bonds
and patterns for the brickwork.
Permanence.
Fireproof walls, and the consequent feeling
of security.
Lower Insurance rates because of fi re safety.
Lessened heating cost and greater comfort
in winter and summer.
Reserve strength for emergencies .
Greater resale value.
Easily financed because Loan Companies prefer the known merits of Face Brick houses.
Lower cost over a ten-year period than for
less substantial construction, because of slow
depreciation and a minimum of upkeep expense; walls never rot nor fade .
"There is a Cooksville Bl"ick and Tile for Every Purpose"

Cooksville Shale Brick
Company, Limited
GENERAL AND S.1LES OFFICES:
26 Queen St. E. , Toronto 2, Ont.
ELgin 8171
Cooksville, Ont.

11 74 Phillips Plac e, Montreal, P.Q.
LAncaster 7690

WORK S :
!viilton . Ont.

Chel tenh am, Ont.

For some time the subject of reciprocal registratiOI1 has been discussed between the Michigan
State Board of Examiners for the Registration of
Engineers, Architects, etc. and the Ontario Associa tion of Architects, as to whether or not we would
be will ing to enter into a denfinite reciprocal agreement, throu gh which th e Ontario Association would
accept regist ered architects from Michigan, and
the State of Michigan would accept registered
ar·chitects from the Province of Ontario. This was
referred by the council to the Ontario Boa rd of
Examiners, who reported in favo ur of such an
arrangement being entered into, and strongly
recommended that if such reciprocal arrangement
were entered into , that each case should be dealt
with individually by the association of which the
applicant is a member. The council has approved,
pending amendment to the Architects Act of
Onta rio , for which application has been made to
th e Legislature.

COMPETITIONS
R.I.B .A. Competition for the design of a Garage i n
the Theatre Area of London, E ngland
1 HE R oyal Institute of British Architects invites a rchitects or students of a rchitecture of
British nationality to submit design s for a
garage in the theatre area of London . The garage
proper is to conta in spaces for parking seven
hundred and fifty cars and no restrictions are placed
on the num ber of stories in the building.
The competition closes on Janua ry 31st, 1929.
Canadia n co mpetitors may, however, despatch
their drawings in their various localities not la ter
th a n J a nu a ry 31 st, 1929.
The a uthor of the select ed design will receive the
sum of £350: ($ 1,750.00) , the remainder of the
prize money to a t otal of. £140: ($7 00.00 ~ will be
di vided between co mpetitors whose destgns are
considered especially meritorious.
Conditions for this competition can be seen at
the office of th e honora ry secretary, Mr. Alcide
C ha usse, 70 St. J ames St., M ontreal, or at the
office of the execut ive secretary, 160 Richmond
St . West, Toronto .

1

Competition f or an Art Gallery to be erected
in Christchurch , New Zealand.
Amount to be expended-approximately $125,000.
Competition in two stages:Ist Stage- Pencil sketches from which will be
select ed by the assessor, three designs, each of the
( Conclttded on PaJ!.e xxxviii) .
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If a Building
Were

5MilesHigh
-the entire ventilating system could
be controlled from the building engineer's office in the basement-thanks to
C.G.E. remote indicating control.
This control system consists of a control
panel located close to each fan motor on the
various building levels, control stations located in the engineer's office, and connecting
table. On the control stations are located a
set of push buttons and corresponding bull'seye indicators . The motors may be s tarted,
brought up to the desired speed, changed to
another speed or stopped simply by pushing
the correct buttons. And the lighted bull'seyes tell at a glance the speed of every fan
motor in the building. Thus the building
engineer is given complete visual supervision
and manual control of the entire ventilating
system.
In a like manner the difficult control problems presented by elevators, refrigerating
equipment, pumps and other machinery in
modern b_uildings are solved by C.G.E. Controllers .

•

CANADIAN
GENERAL ELECTRIC Co.

~HEAD

OFFICE TORONTO,

Limited
SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIESp
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Competitions -Conch.llded
authors to receive an honorarium of approximately
$500.
2nd Stage- The authors of the three selected
designs to compete and the one adjudged the
winner by the jury of award will be employed as
architect.
Open to all architects on the register of the Royal
Institute of British Architects and all affiliated
Imtitutions.
Assessor - Mr. S. Hurst-Seager, C.B.E.,
F.R.I.B.A.
Jury of Award-The donor, the Rev. J. K. Archer
(who is at present the mayor of Christchurch); Mr.
R. Wallwork, director of the Canterbury College
School of Art, Christchurch (and at present the
president of the Canterbury Society of Arts); and
the assessor.
,
Date for Questions-October the 12th, 1928.
Delivery of Plans- February the 13th, 1929.
Conditions to be obtained from the office of the
High Commissioner for New Zealand, The Strand,
Lon?on, or from J. S. Neville, Esq., town clerk,
Chnstchurch, New Zealand. A copy of the conditions can be seen at THE JOURNAL office.

Columbus Memorial Lighthouse at Santo Domingo
The architectural competition for the Columbus
Memorial Lighthouse began on September 1st
and will be divided into two stages, the first of
which will be opened to all architects without
distinction of nationality. The second stage will
be limited to the ten architects whose designs
are placed first as a result of the first competition.

Oct., 1928

The first stage of the competition will continue
until April 1st, 1929, when all drawings must be
in Madrid, Spain. An international jury of three,
to be selected by the competing architects, will
meet in Madrid on April 15th, 1929, for the first
award. The authors of the ten designs placed
first in the preliminary competition will each receive $2,000 and these winners will then re-compete
for the final award. There will also be ten honourable mentions of $500 each.
In the second competition $10,000 will be paid
to the author whose design is placed first, who
will be declared the architect of the lighthouse;
$7,500 to the author of the design placed second;
$5,000 to the design placed third; $2,500 to the
design placed fourth; and $1,000 to each of the
other six competitors.
The competitor who is selected as the architect
for the Memorial will, in addition to the prizes
mentioned above, receive a commission of 6% on
the first million dollars expended on the lighthouse, 5% on the second million and 4% on the
total cost above two million dollars.
The Pan-American Union now has in preparation
a report containing complete details of the conditions that will govern the competition. The
report will be issued in Spanish, French and
English.
It has also been decided to include, besides the
lighthouse feature, a memorial chapel and a
museum.
Those intending to compete should write to Mr.
Albert Kelsey, technical advisor, Pan-American
Union, Washington, D.C., stating age, training
and experiences.

Vanishing
Doors
for modern homes
SumNG DooRs are being specified

more and more frequently. They
occupy a minimum of space and
harmonize readily with any design
of interior.
Ball-bearings, steel wheels with fibre treads, and
wood-lined track all combine to assure perfect and
quiet operation.

There is a Richard-Wilcox Hanger and Track suitable for every type
of house door installation.

Both track and hanger are adjustable.
Complete descriptions with blue prints will
be mailed gladly to any architect.

~ichardsWttco){" CanadiatJ (o.l!d.
London

Oniario
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This is "The Ten
Point Red Seal" of
the Electric Service
League which is
awarded to homes
with adequate
electric wirinf(.

OMFORT is added to the houses you
plan or build when adequate electric
wiring is installed. It makes possible the full
and convenient use of electricity through
various labor-saving electrical appliances.

C

Adequate electric wiring simply means wiring
that is heavy enough to supply power to an
Electric Range, Electric Water-Heater or
Electric Ironer as well as deliver the usual

current for lighting and small appliances. It
also means numerous appliance outlets so
that these small appliances may be conveniently used.
For complete information on adequate
electric wiring, as outlined in the " Ten Point
Red Seal" specifications, write or telephone
Electric Service League, 302 Excelsior Life
Bldg., Toronto, (EL. 4937) or

Toronto Hydro-Electric System
225 Y onge Street

TORONTO
Telephone ADelaide 2261

Keep

Canada

Prosperous.

Buy Goods Made

in

Canada
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When Positive Control is Imperative

T

HE power of the mighty ocean liner, triumphs over
raging winds and bounding waves.

At the pier, where she meets the most exacting limitations
to her every movement, her engines are useless and the small
sturdy tug must nose her into her berth.
It is an object lesson in the application of accurate
scientific control to the government of great forces.

The Original-and
Only Genuine
SYLPHON BELLOWS
The motor element in all Sylphon Instruments is the most accurate, durable
and flexible temperature control unit
known to science.

D~J~IIng

ENGRaERS-MANUfACTURERS-FOUNDERS
Head Office & Works: 120 Prince St.

MONTREAL
Canada

Branch Offices and Service S tations
Halifax
Quebec
Timmins
Ottawa
Toronto
Windsor
South Porcupine
Winnipe~
Calgary
Vancouver

Sylphon Automatic Control of temperatures or pressures of
air, liquids or gases has proven itself an economic necessity
and has been an important factor in the promotion of human
health and comfort and industrial progress.
The name Sylphon on a Temperature or Pressure Regulator
is an assurance of positive, safe and everlasting efficiency. It
signifies a guarantee backed by the resources of the largest
manufacturer of thermostatic instruments in the world.
Sylphon Instruments control Process or Room Temperatures in Textile Mills, Chemical and Leather Plants, Food
and Meat packing plants and Laundries. In thousands of
public buildings they control temperatures of service hot
water, of air duct systems, of heating and ventilating and
of brine cooled refrigerating systems.
They provide safe control of fuel oil burners, and the
Sylphon Damper Regulator, now factory equipment on
thirty-five leading makers of boilers, affords comfort and
fuel saving in countless homes.
Some possible application of Sylphon Temperature or
Pressure regulation comes to your mind. Let our engineers
assist in solving your particular problem- all without obligation
on your part. We welcome correspondenc.e.
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Westinghouse Electric Ranges
An Attractive Feature
of Ancroft Place

NO

installation better exemplifies modern
hou sehold effi ciency than the Westinghouse
Electric Ranges with which the 21 beautiful
homes of Ancroft Place, Toronto, are equipped.
The design, coloring and finish of Westinghouse
R anges will transform any kitchen- And what
home-seeker will not appreciate such labor-saving,
economical and up-to-date equipment?
Westinghouse Cabinet Ranges are made with
right and left hand ovens.
Three low oven
models. You will find a style to meet every size
of kitchen in home or apartment.

Caoadiao Westiogbouse Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.
Type "HS-2", 4-element range: 2 1500-watt and 2 950-watt.
Oven: 2 1200-watt elements. Floor Space: 30Ys" x 24"U;".
Duo-tone Porcelain Finish in white and grey vitreous enamel.

Electric Ranges

Sol-Lux Lighting Fixtures
Pyrox Water Heaters

xli
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CALDWELL
SASH BALANCES
Backed by Forty Years' Experience
Each Caldwell Sash Balance has a quality built into it
that assures satisfaction, and maximum length of service.
Box frames can be eliminated, thus contributing greatly
to making a building of warm construction. They also
permit the use of narrow mullions and trim. Mortises
can be cut at the mill to one size.
When the saving of Jabor and materia] is considered,
they cost no more than ordinary weights and cords.

CALDWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

Western Canada Representatives: H. W. GLASSCO & CO.
628 Royal Bank Building

Winnipeg, Manitoba

NATURAL

Cut Stone
and Marble
T

HE finest buildings being erect. ed in Toronto and other Canadian cities are built of Natural
Cut Stone.

Every variety
of imported marble
for every style
of architecture.

We always endeavour to co-operate
with the architects on any project
or proposed buildings. You are invited to see samples of materials.

Geo. Oakley & Son, Limited
Office : 278 Booth Ave., T oronto

Marble Mills : 355 Logan A ve.
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FLOOD

YOUR

BUILDINGS

WITH

ULTRA-VIOLET

RAYS

A Great New
Architecture of Health

Gl
,
\
_
.
.
.
.
vita ass-~
'\\11/~/
~

'~

TRADE MARK

J

"Windows throughout to be fitted with
'Vita' Glass .. "
That paragraph in a specification is a
definite prescription for the greatest of
preventive medicines-permanently
healthy surroundings.
Every building glazed with "Vita" Glass
is a healthy buildin g. This clear, finely
made glass lets through the invisible but
vital rays of health, the ultra-violet rays ,
which cannot pass through ordinary glass.
Sunlight, and all direct daylight, can now
drive the health rays into every room that
has its windows glazed with "Vita" Glass.
Everywhere architects are specifying those
healthy windows for houses, offices,
factories, schools and hospitals, thereby
establishing a great new architecture of
health.
"Vita" Glass is a product of British science
and British industry and is supplied in
sheet, polished plate, and cathedral.
M ay we send you authoritative data on
heliotherapy and the interesting story of
" Vita" Glass.

\..

(

Write to our nearest office

PILKINGTON
BROTHERS
LIMITED
(CANADA>

Offices and Ware houses:

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, TORONTO, HAMILTON,
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

LARGEST

GLASS

MANUFACTURERS

IN.

THE

EMPIRE -
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NOTE
Ad vertiser s a nd Advert isi n~ A~encies are requ ested to note t hat t h e n ext issu e of the J ournal w ill be
published early in November, 1928. Copy sh o u ld be su pplied not later than Oc t ob er 25th.
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PANEL BOARDS
HA VE

MANY

DESIRABLE

FEATURES

30A-250V Tumbler Switches, all
parts removable from front. Adjustable mounting means 4 inch
gutter space.
24% inch wide boxes. Room for
sufficient knockouts top or bottom,
precision built, armour clad.
Yale lock and 2 keys.
Mechanical design harmonizes well
with surroundings.

PANEL BOARDS are the one outstanding item in an electrical installa tion which are noticed and used by the public, pipe-wire and fittings
are covered up in the walls.
BENJAMIN PANELS lend a very satisfactory finish to the installation.
They stand the test from appearance, use or abuse of the most critical.

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada Ltd.
11-17 Charlotte St.
...
Toronto, Ont .

ew
Butt
Weld

PIPE
IMPROVED

COUPLINGS

"That Mean Tight Joints••
UR improved couplings are made
from special quality steel possessing
extra strength and particular tapping
qualities-combined with the added
strength is accurate tapping insuring full
and uniform depth of thread throughout.
Standard thread taps are used and particular care and inspection exercised to
make certain taps are kept true to
standard gauge and uniform with threading dies used in threading STELCO
SCALE FREE PIPE-thus insuring true
fit and tight joints.
Couplings 1V2" diameter and smaller are
made solid and seamless, larger sizes
heavy forged.
For full detailed explanations of "STELCO
PIPE" write for our boo~let "Modern Developments in Pipe Manufacture".

O

ADDRESS DEPT. "R"

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED
HAMILTON
MoNTREAL
"Pioneer Makers of' Pipe in Canada"

?&ODUCKD BY BRtGDKN$ LDUTBD

TORONTO

Scale Fzee
Cold Straightened
fitted with

Improved Couplings

